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W e a t h e r .
Sunshine —, December 3,‘ 2.5 
,(hr.). T em peratureD ecem ber 
S, 42.6 (max.), 35.8 ! (mih.).
FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Thurs- 
Hay. Occasional rain showers 
today Md a few' snowflurries 
Thursday,. Colder,'Thursday. Low 
tonight; , high Thursday at Pentic­
ton 35 and 40.
O
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ers)—One. of the biggest earth­
quakes in recent yearf was re­
corded today by seismographs,, at 
several world centres. But 'they 
could not agree where the trem­
ors took place.
The Globe Physical Institute at
Strasbourg, France, said the cen­
tre seemed to be in the region of 
Lake Bailkal in the Soviet Union.
A spokesman at the Dutch 
Seismographic Institute a t ; de 
Bilt said the probable centre was 
in the middle of the Atlsmtic hear 
St. Paul island.
U.K. Trains Crash; 
Heavy Death Toll
was of such 
seismographs
LONDON (Reuters). — Forty I i Out . .of . the fog came a 
i»ersons' wei’e'; reported; . killed stesun locomotive drawing 
and 100 injured when; two rush- Hastings^ Express. The locomo- 
hour trains collided today in sub- tive ' ripped .through the rear of 
urban Lewisham In -the worst ijfog the- standing train, ̂ tossing some 
in two years.. jca’rs on their ends.
• .One hour after the crash there A score of ' ambulances were 
wias a  long rqw of bodies'shrouiied ^ d e d  . through th e ' streets • by 
‘ i j^ la t^ e ts  and.' coats lying ; Be- men walking in front with flares 
sloe ;the railway- headlamps,
t the collision many were killed and
% a railway^ bridge inipossible to deter-
thp tangled h ^ p  pf wreckage. ■ mine, immediately. Bodies, lay be- 
T whkh has hung ovot Lj^g ĵ̂ g some of the' less-
London for two d a ^  cut TPSiviUtyLgj^gjjgjy injured were taken,.to 
to . almost zero throughout the L^gyijy.^ jjpyggg gnd others -just 
mel^politan area. ' groped'; about the fog - shrolided
Tire crash took place near St. ^ggjjg'^g > ^^iilng for' something
John’s station, some five/males Lg •
Bouth,of,thecentreof:,Lcndon^,'■
Rail, road and air traffic, has 
been paralyzed^ by .the weather,
,The two,trains involved in.the 
craish.;’were among'', the few orr 
dered out to.help; carry, London’s 
millions of commuters - back to 
thteir homes. •
Officials shut down, two of Lonf 
d(^’s ...major terminals, '(faring  
: Gross and Cannon Street.
The earthquake 
strength that the 
broke down at Helsinki Univer 
city. Experts there said its cen­
tre was believed to be in the 
Himalayan mountains.
The Belgrade Seismological In­
stitute. described the quake as 
devastating.” Its centre’̂ was 
placed 4,000 miles east of Bel­
grade.
The Trieste observatory said 
the earthquake “of exceptionally 
destructive potency” lasted* an 
hour and a half sorpewhere-be^ 
tween Pakistan and‘Nepal.
T he , Seismological .Laboratory 
in Uppsala,,. Sweden placed -..the 
quake in Misngolia.
Gov't To Unveil 
Tax Change Pltuis .
OTTAWA, (CP) — Finance Min­
ister Donald Fleming, droppedj'.a: 
hint in th e . Commons yesterday 
that he may unveil the govern-; 
ment’s tsix - '  change plans later 
this week. ;
Mr. Fleming, who plEuis no for;- 
mal budget this, session, said, that 
in a  day. or two ‘T ' propose to 
dear w th  all subjects 'relating ;to 
the' government’s financial policy 




CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —  There were 
early afternoon' indications today that the U.S. Navy’s 
test latuiching of a .tiny satellite might cbmo later than 
planned, perhaps even after sundown.
The earlier  ̂announced 11-hour countdown prepare 
atory period was going fairly sm&othly but a navy re* 
search laboratory spokesman said the 11 hours never 
should have been taken as a firm figure.
countdown anspecifio Instructions
item-by-i te rn ,  minute-by-minute 
checkup of everything on the 
launching'mechanism that might 
possibly go wrong—began at 4 
a.m.
; crash' ,Came at the- height 
of ;the-evening rush-hour, ‘ riT.A«!<:M3W
A diesel' electric - trsdn stopped ^eel 
several'hundred yards from '
John’s station.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Ganadlaa Press-Steff Writer
.designed'
T he  huge
and anotherjpne under;way, Can­
ada appears: to be laggdng ,far-be^ 
hind.. 'i ■
Clarke;!,.'i;h6mpson.; .surveys, debris-'jcattfefed?Joii. In\were/;believed 'stolen- from Central-Machine
the jflfinrshv' -Hiifivek <;who'broke’''irito7th*e-'biiiVdtaff’;:';''Shop; 'P^^'^-andHIUyaf
|ahdian^jlEs 4>4d8 stolen.
- oor^by' ■tt ie srwho- broke'-''iritq*tH'e''b dr il^ 
last ;night.- Five offiqeS‘;\were ;entered
Vancouver
moulded* ior*; Canada’̂ 'flrstg eo i^  
merciWf atoxmc 
tossed ? wrapi )ieap k1^
yards^^  I li^laSgow f boiled iEad̂  
|tory.' ' '''■
The five-iiach.-thiqk,-,-pjatesi 
IplEuined- for- a reactor 
feet-hlgh and about'17 feet ŵ  
are reported (to haveVcbst, rtibre 
than ?1,000,000. The Glasgow 
company, Babcock and Wilcox, 
-TORONTO (CP) —The Toronto is wondering w 
Telegram says Vancouver has thebecome'“Canada’s dope capital,” changed its spedlfications for the
replacing Toronto' and Montreal
which held the title In former Meanwhile, work on the Cana- 
years, adlan reiustor at the Des Joach-
The story, first of a series writ* ims site ' near the; CJhallc River 
ten from Vancouver by Gordon atomic research centre In' East- 
Donaldson, says Vancouver “has em Ontario is virtually at a 
more addicts for Its size than any standstill, 
other city in the western hemi- The power plant originally was 
sphere.” to have been constructed by 1959.
The .report says two factors Now .there is a question of 
are at the core of Canada’s drug whether it can be completed by 
addiction problem, "The narco t-I960 or 1961.
IcB menace Is out of control” and Thus while Britain Is' forging 
"there Is no agreed plan to bent ahead with commercial atomic 
It.” I power with one plant in operation
OTTAWA; —. (CP):,— jrhe.con- 
suinej^pHce Index .at the; start 
November ’ declined': one-tenth of a 
point to ,123.3 from 123.4 the pre­
vious month. It was the first 
drop in the index this year.
The bureau of . statistics • said 
the. easing, of the Index, which: is 
based on 1949 prices equalling 
100, was caused by. "substantial” 
decreases in food prices 
The food' subindex dropped to 
120.2 at the start of November 
from 121.7 at the start, of the pr’e 
vlous month, However, the other 
four subindexes showed increases 
especially the clothing index 
which advanced sharply to 109.8 
from 108,7.
While the index at the start of 
November was down for the firs : 
time in 10 montha,i it still was 2% 
per cent above the 320.3 flgdre 
for the corresponding period last 
year,
Shortly before U  a.m., C. H, 
Schooley, defence departrhent;-in­
formation chief, reported that the 
countdown has' passed its hEdf- 
way msufk without major delay.
T he ■weather, while not the best 
—fairly heavy overcast and winds 
up to about .15 miles an hour— 
appEirently was not sufficiently 
bad to interfere with the launch­
ing plans. ■ . .
LAUNGRINO FAILS V 
Schooley SEiid the lengthy check­
off • period ' stEirted after several 
hours of "technical preparations 
Eind normal pre-flight' cleEinup;” 
He added that this took, a  bit 
•onger than had been Jinticipated. 
During -this preliminary, period 
ast night the; air force took ad- 
vEmtage < of the lull - in .the navy’s 
Vanguard satellite launching-pro­
gram to, attempt a,firing 6f its 
o(vn, of a' Norttirop -.Snsirk guid­
ed . niissile. For unexplained rea­
sons, the launching;did not ::take 
place< ' ~ .
Navy' Gapt.; ,RobertS.v Eellers, 
director s of ̂ na'vy iteistev-here; 5 SEdc 
of thia effort in a  .p repar^  state: 
ment:; ."The countdowriilast^nigh 
of an air force'miMUfe.later re­
scheduled and, not lEoinchiEd, die 
hot..iifect ’iVanguard-final pre- 
pOTations jof the ' beginning. erf the 
e’ountdoi^:”
'■;'Alr force. Col.' 'H.. E. .Warden, 
deputy -commander ,o2. the tests 
added that'- Vdiirihg-the progress 
of - the air force' missUe countdown
any time the Vernguard people , 
were ready to pick up thelir; 
countdown the other operation 
would be discontinued.” .
Cape Canaveral blazed with 
lights through the night. Hordesi 
of' newspaper men smd photog­
raphers, drawn here, by the pros­
pective birth of .a baby moon, 
watched from beaches several 
miles distant;
72 FE E T  LONG 
Its first stage is "44 feet long 
and almost four.feet wide, its sec­
ond 31 feet long vand 32 inches 
diameter,; and ; its third five, 
feet long and 18 inches in diame-. ' 
ter.. 'Because- parts. of the stages:
: it within each other, their cumu-. 
ative length ■ is only- 72 'feet 
Because the six-inch sphere oc-; : 
cupied only- a small- part of the 
nose area' of the Vanguard rocket; 
reserved for a ; 21-inch ' satellite; 
the small ball was equipped with 
six long.radio antenna, extending ! 
out from it.
Walsh said that, unlike the: beep 
leep of the R ed: Sputnik ; satel- 
: ites,' the Vanguard? satellite will? 
lave a  stejody . voice,'.and will 
broadcast steadily in the AM frei-'y 
quency hEind . at about 408' meg^'; 
cycles. ' ' ‘ '
.V- .-v IfitmSnk
Thieves.picked' up' loot estimat­
ed at over 3500 in a rash of break- 
ins overnight' in Penticton. * 
.^Hardest hit' was. the clothing 
and sports stbre-of Pye and Hill- 
yard at 328 Main Street where 
cash and checks amounting to 
$488 were taken'-' along, with two 
air-pistols worth . ?20 each.
A total of five offices'above the' 
Royal Bank building on ;* Main 
Street were also broken into. Al­
though only 32'was the total take,
diamage -to doors heavj^. . 
Thb' .‘third break-iri* occurred at 
the'C^ntyal\Machine.(Shop < oji :E1- 
lis:^treet blit nothinglrwas report­
ed-taken. - *
■-After attempting- to force the 
back door of Pye and Hillyard 
with a  heavy bar, entrance was 
gained through the sjtylight.; M- 
ter tearing away th e : skylight, a 
ope-inch b a r ; was savim - through. 
! ;^ te r  knocking off the dial of 
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Remanded In, A llie d  Vote Paddiiig
TORONTO - r ' (CP) .Four of five porspnB facing charges 
arising from alleged padding of voters' lists In Toronto St. Paul's 
riding appeared today in courti and were remanded. Appearing 
in court were Nora-Conacher; who faces 38 charges, Thomas 
Middleton, facing 32 charges, George Ewing, facing 12 charges 
and Mrs. Kathleen , VolIum, Jaoing six charges, Still sought is 
Bernice Price, against whom 18 charges wore laid. All are of 
Toronto. Ball of 35̂ 000 was sot in each ease,
Japanese Rocket Goes Up 60 Miles
TOKYO — (Routers) — Japanese rocket exports last night 
launched a four-foot rocket which rooohod. an estlmatod height of 
60 miles. Dr. Hides Itokawa, who doilgned the missile, said 
the test was "exceptionally kuooessfur.
AFL-CIO Asked to Cancel Exnulsion
ATLAN-nC CITY, N.J, -  (AP) -  AFL<3IO building trades 
unions today called on the parent federation to cancel an ex­
pulsion throat against the Teamsters' Union. Delegates to the 
building and construction trades dcpartmeVit convorttlon volbdi jj 
overwhelmingly to'call oh the AFL-CIO to rescind the present 
suspension status of the teamsters and cancel the throat to 
expel the giant-union from the federation.
the Jobbers were able' to open it 
to. take the cash and. checks, 
smaller, safe was* also forced by 
■using bars and hammers. This 
sa(e contained only books and pa­
pers.. .,
The robbery was first discover­
ed by Allen Everitt of Pye and 
Hillyard when he arrived at the 
store at .25. a.m. ,
Entrance* to Central Machine 
Shop was gained through a win­
dow at the hack of the shop. The 
open safe iii the office was rifled 
through but nothing of value was 
kept there,
SMASH GLASS DOORS 
Hallways and office floors 
above the Royal Bank were 
strewn with papprs and glass as 
the thieves smashed the plate 
glass doors to gain entrance.
Dr. F. J. Nethorton reported 
to RCMP that the only item miss­
ing was a two dollar bill from 
his desk,
Although, papers were strewn 
about rooms, the only otlior dam­
age wos to a large filing cabin 
ct in the* office of William R. 
Kinsman? barrister and soiloitor.
. Mr. Kinsman stated nothing 
was missing although tlioro was 
some small change and about 310 
in stamps in a small strong box 
which was found open on the 
desk.
Manager Ted Mosilell of House 
hold Finance itatod valuables ho 
had wore looked up with nothing 
reported taken. Flies and draw­
ers had been' rifled, as was- the 
case in all offices.
Entrance to the building was 
made bh forcing a window in an 
empty office wlilcli faced the roof 
of the building.
RCMP are continuing the in- 
vcstigatlon.
LONDON (Reuters)-^A big Far 
East shipping and trading' com­
pany’' and its associated com­
panies; sold government securities 
worth more than £1,000,000 on ,'the 
day before- Britain increased the 
bank, rate last- September, 
tribunal was told today.
The tribunal Is investigating a 
egations that' there was a leak­
age of Information in advance of 
the official announcement of the 
change in bank rate. The rate 
w as. raised to seven -per cent 
rom 'flve Sept. 19, sharply de 
sressing the market price of gov­
ernment securities.
LIRERAL LEADER?
ESPANOLA, Ont.' (CP)~Hon. 
Lester Pearson said today at a 
Liberal riding convention,; bvEs- 
panola, Ont., " I will be avail­
able” as a candidate for the 
Liberal party leadership when 
the party meets in Ottawa Jan. 
14 to 16 to name a successor 
to former prime minister Louis 
St. Laurent.
Ships Race Storm 
To Reach Freighter
HONOLULU (AP) -  Two ships 
raced a hurricane today to rcaoli 
the crippled Greek freighter Mar­
garita Chandris,. being blown rc- 
IcntloBsly toward the storm's ocn- 
Iro.
The cargo-liner President Mon­
roe ond the U.S, Navy ammuni­
tion ship Rainier were heading 
for the freighter. The Margarita 
Chandris was helloved to carry 
a orew of 35 to 40.
Tlio two ships were diverted 
into the storm area when the 418- 
foot Margarita Chandris reported 
Tuesdoy she was, "out of control” 
near the Hurricane Nina in the 
mld-Paclflo,
The weather bureau said the
helpless freighter, buffeted by 50- 
knot winds and lashing waves, 
would 1)0 driven into the hurri­
cane's centre by early morning. 
The ship was 110 miles west 
northwest of Nina's centre, with 
the storm hooding west at eight 
to 10 miles -on hour and the 
freighter drifting south.
The ship did not list her dam­
ages.
m' f  ̂ * A,
f . t
CCF LEADER ENJOYS ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Boberl: Strachnn, right, CCHT lender of the oppost-
in
dng
.certain Mrs. Rupert Haggen, member for Grond
li c g f o ac r m i­
tion', nnd E. A. ’i^hurst, president of the Okan­
agan r Boundary CCF association.
Forki-Gfeenwood, receives enough to cat at ihe
25tli anniversary liannuot held In tlio L6ginn Hall 
last' niglit. Over 200 members nnd aupporUirs at­
tended tlio affair and the annual mooting, Mr, 
Stroclmn was guest speaker. (Story on i^ogo 3).
7 Day Harbor 
StrikeEnds
COLOMBO, C e y l o n  (AP) -  
Twelve thousand port worlters 
decided to end today a strilce 
which completely paralyzed Col­
ombo harbor for seven days.
Trotskylto lender N. M. Perern, 
whoso parly was b e h i n d  the 
strike, told reporters the worlccrs 
are reluming ' bcoauso port au­
thorities had agreed to' a 10-per 
cent wage rise nnd promised. 
draw up a comprohonslvo salai 
program.
Plontatlon sources complained 
11)0 strike forced many Brltisli- 
owned .estates to close down be- 
oause tAi ond rubber could not 
be shipped.
PEER ADMIRES THEM. . .  RUT
'Women in Politics 
“Highly. Distasteful”
LONDON (Routers) ■— Britain's 
noble lords tnllcod—and squawked 
-—obout women last night.
Tlie occasion was tlio C!onscr- 
votive government’s Introduotion 
ot a bill to create women mem­
bers of the House of Lords.
Earl Ferrers, 'i i  28-yenr-old 
married man, denounced the bill 
as an "unmitigated dlsnslcr.” 
"Wo like ond admire women,” 
(lie Conservative peer told tlio 
mouse. ”,We even sometimes
grow fond of them. But wo do 
not want them In this place.”
DISTASTEFUL. 1110 SAYS
Women, ho summed up, were 
"orguiilzltig uud puidiful” uud 
"highly dlataBteful” In politics.
Ijord Mnnsfiold, another Con­
servative, said it was laughable 
tliat pccrcsBcs with inherited 
titles Bliould bo barred when "un­
known female vvlialnols with 
heaven knows what qualifications
ore to bo put in omong us,”
The bill would create life peor- 
oges for men nnd women who 
would sit and vote dn the upper 
chamber but could not pass their 
titles on to their heirs.
.Lord Airllo, married nnd the 
father of three'daughters, nslced 
if the government didn't have 
enough, bigger problems wltliout 
introducing this bill.





VANCOUVER (CP) -  A dele-, 
goto of tlio striking Pulp ond Sul- 
[ihlto Union has nccused a fi­
nance company of "intimidation 
nnd intorforenoe” in tlio strllco 
of pulp nnd poper worlccrs In
n.c.
Delegate Orville Bronton at a 
meeting of the Vancouver Labor 
Council last night read excerpts 
from letters written to a striker 
who wanted car. payments defer­
red.
The, letter slAted the November 
payment could bo put off "until 
the end of the oontrnot.”
The strlicor was informed that 
"you only need to bo out on« 
month, Tlien, it you win the five 
per cent fnddUinnal pay) it will 
lake several years to pick up. 
Wo feel It is entirely tlio fault 
of your mcmhcrshln If you do not 
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f o o d s
afSrPER-VALlJ
■ , ■ r
»
When you shop for your Festive Foods at SUPER-VALU you con be sure o f not only the 
FINEST QUALITY and COMPLETE VARIETY . . . but low prices too! Shop SUPER-VALU 
for all your FESTIVE FOODS and you'll be able to help out your Christmas Budget with 
the savings
C a u liflo w e r a* ̂ .k 2 5
Florida, Large 
Pink or W hite ~
t . * .
|ie«imie8wiii
I Bakery Treat of the W eek
B utterkrust Buns




2  Boxes .
Crosse & B lackw ell............. Lb. Tin^ Plum Pudding
I . ___ '
^ Tnmato Juice H e in z ..... j.......48  oz. Tin 2 f o r  59
I Spotlight Feature of the 
I W eek
York Peas
York Assorted A  
15 oz. Tin .... • for 59«
^ Shrimps 
^ Margarine
Tiny -  Baby B rand............................ ....................................5 oz. Tin
Swifts Allsweet -  Packed V4*s ^ fo r^ S c
3 te m d  I J o u i i  ^ e e d
Coffee Silver Oup ...........................................................Lb. 89e
Toe Begs qom cp.............pm oi im 89c
B r e e d  W r .p p M  • M a H l i .  l A l n .  • 18 0. ,  Ix ia f  . . . .  2  fo r 2 9 C
Butter Canada let Grade ...........................................  Lb. 69o
Banned Milk Paciflo • Voll Tin .................  2 for 36o
Ifjotv io l' C^lindtmaS
.Mlneomeet Nabob.............mo..jo, 1.23
Beady Mix Stuflln Mo.Lnrene .............. 12 oz. pkt 39o
Almond Paste ................ .. pm 4Bc
Ghocoiales Martha L itin o.............i.i«. 89o
I C^anneel ^ o o d  l^equtrem entd
Fruit Goektail Aylmer. IK oz. Tin .................  2 for 49o
Pineapple Tidbits Dolos .................. 20 oz. Tin 35e
BGOIS Wiiole Baby, LIbbya ............................  15 oz. Tin 30C
Vegelable Jwiee . ..................................... .... o«. im  !Se
Sardinos King 0«car ..................................................  Tin 30c
GhickOII Bonelesa • nonue ...........................  4 oz. Tin 290
f AfcaiUi>tfcfc1hll.lMlhl.».ly.lhlN.lb.«,IMt-.».lM..>.n.»....> ------- --------------- -
STRONGHEART
DOG OR CAT 
FOOD





Buy 3 lb. tin receive 1 lb. Free
ALL ro t. .9 9 e
S T O R E  H O U R S
Mon. 8:30 a.m. To Noon 
Tuei.-Wed.-Thursb-Frl*
8:3D a.m .-b:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
9  a .m .-9  p.m.
f
Frying Chicken Inspected..... 59'
Rump Roast .k 65' 
Round Steak 65'




Rindlesf -  Union Brand 




Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
December 5< ^7  . V . (1 . C U W N 1. U . A N D ■ L H A 1 I IV
P E l V r i C T O N ,  B . C .
Pennett Blasted 
By R. Strachan
■‘Provincial CCF Leader Robert 
Strachan fired off a couple of 
rounds Tuesday night . against 
Premier Bennett ^nd federal Lib­
eral and Progressive Conserva­
tive parties. r
.Of Mr. Bennett’s i;ecent re­
mark that Mr. v Strachan opens 
his mouth and lets the wind blow 
through, Mr. Strachan replied: 
“ Even, if I did v just ' open my 
mouth and let the wind blow 
through I would make more 
sense than the replies Mr. Ben­
nett gives when he is asked a 
sensible question.^  ̂  ̂
iCCF party members from the 
South Okanagan, celebrating the 
party’s 25th anniversary at a 
banquet ’here, applauded the pro­
vincial leader when he said:
‘.“It has been asked what would 
have happened to B.C. without 
private enterprise well, under the 
CCF the premier of this province 
would not have had to go Ottawa, 
cap in hand,< to ask for relief for 
the unemployed.”
PAINTED INTO CORNER •
Cl ai ming - private enterprise 
had “painted its way into a cor­
ner from' which it .cahiiot es 
cape,” Mr. Strachan said reasons 
given for the present unemploy­
ment in the, province are unac­
ceptable. ,
“Let ̂  them take their reasons 
to those not working or to the 
wives .of those not working; let 
them go to the children of the 
unemployed on Dec. 25 and ex­
plain their reasons,” he said; 
venture to suggest that they will 
not be accepted there, either.’?, 
On the dominion scene Strach­
an commented: ‘ ‘Whenever wp
have had a Conservative govern,- 
ment we have had a depression; 
whenever w’eve had a Libera 
goveinment we’ve had a war, 
and I  suppose if. we had them 
both together we’d have a depres 
Sion and a war.”
Hope to Form 
.22 Rifle Club 
At Siimmerland
SUMMERLAND — Spearhead­
ed .by Cpl. C. E. Piers of the 
RCMP detachment here and a 
number of others, an attempt is 
being made to form a .22 rifle 
club in Summerland.
■Backstops have been construct­
ed at Barkwill Caiuiery, West 
Summerland, and as soon as ap-̂  
pies u p  out of storage, practices 
are expected to /Start in this 
building. ’This may be in two 
weeks. <
T h e r e  have been a number of 
enquiries regarding the club and 
a:list of those interested has been 
compiled.
The club.:will be formed if in­
terest continues high.
Square Dance Class 
Needs More Pupils
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land square dancers hope that 
each couple will try to bring at 
least one more dancer this week 
in order to have a large enough 
turn-out to be able to carry on 
with regula^ square dance class 
es. ■ . ‘
Othenvise they will have to ter­
minate the class on Dec. 19.
Dances in the area on Satur­
day night were well attended 
Peach City Promenaders held 
their regular class night with six 
squares. A very enjoyable eve­
ning of dancing to local callers 
was under the able direction of 
Bob McMoreland, who turned out 
a creditable, job.
At Peachland, Les Boyer, pop­
ular caller and teacher was in 
charge of the evening’s entertain­
ment and about nine squares 
gathered to enjoy the fun.
Class night is as usual at the 
High Sbhool Auditorium tomor­
row night.




SUMMERLAND — Housing for 
senior citizens in Summerland 
has been held in abeyance due 
to advice received by the muni­
cipality from financial houses, to 
forego any money bylaw during 
1957 if possible, since interest 
rates are so high.
Architect’s estimate foi; the 
housing project of a ’ boarding- 
home type to. accommodate 22
people was between $90,000 and boarding homes exclusively. The
$100,000. Summerland municipal­
ity believes this housing is its res­
ponsibility and unless loans could 
be obtained from NHA, funds 
would have to be raised by mon­
ey bylaw.
The NHA provides money for 
low rental, self-contained .units, 
and possibly for buildings where 
not more than half is of the 
boarding-home sort, but not for
CITY & DISTRICT
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committee appointed to look into 
needs in Summerland is against 
this mixed type of home.
It js understood that in some 
place's boarding homes are not 
fully occupied, and this raises 
another problem.
One-third of the cost is paid by 
the provincial government and 
two-thirds b y . the municipality, 
so, Summerland’s share would be 
at least $60,000.
A suitable site has been pur­
chased and there is no'lack of 
interest but the economy of the 




MRS. HELEN ROZANDER TELEPHONE OPERATOR
SERVING THE PUBLIC
Switchboard Must Be 
Learned All at Once
SUMMERLAND—A major busi­
ness transaction took place here 
this week when Summerland ^ x  
Co. Ltd." was, sold to P. D. Hold­
ings. the company which bought 
the Oliver Sawrhills, Ltd. in Sep­
tember. President is P. D. 
O’Brien, vice-president, D. Sears, 
and secretary-manager, M. E. 
Davis, all of Penticton.
Purchase price was not disclos­
ed.
Summerland Box Co. Ltd. was
owned by tlie family of tlie late 
Muir Steuart who started the fac­
tory here. The family is compris 
ed of W. A. Steuart who has been 
the president, K. M. Steuart, 
Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw and Mrs 
George Clark.
It is understood that there wll 
be no changes at present.
The box factory here employs 
about 85 men and is usually open 
the year round for cutting- lum­




Mrs. Rupert Haggen,. CCF 
, member for Grand Forks-Green- 
w(M, speaddng at the 25th anni; 
verspry meeting' of the CCF in 
the Penticton Legion Hall, Tues­
day'night, said that between elec­
tions the CCF doesn’t  appear to 
be doing,' w hat; it should be do­
ing according':-to the public. 
“However, - -when election time 
• comes prople say we do enough.’?
Bhe said that if she had to work 
hfurder this year than last year 




OLIVER —-i ’The new Super- 
V ^u Sford : a t ’Oliver located on 
Highway 97 just south of town 
opened yesterday' with a  crowd 
of nparly 250 adulte plus children 
on'hand.
Door prizes, free grocery ham­
per and-other gifts Were given 
away to celebrate the occasion.
Promptly at 10:00 a.m. the 
doors were opened and Harry 
Carter made a  brief speech of 
welcome on behalf of the village 
'' commissioners. ' '
Mrs. Haggen praised the work 
done by the late Ernest Winch.
We should always reniember his 
words that we never lose but we 
always win;”
E. A. Tyhurst, of Penticton, 
was re-elected ’ president of the 
Okanagan Boundary CCF Asso­
ciation -at the annual m ee^ g  
held after die anniversary din­
ner.
Other officers elected were 
vice-president, Walter Ratzlaff, 
Westbank; secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. E. Fraser, Osoyods; fed­
eral riding co-ordinator, J. Dyson 
of East Kelowna.
It was announced that organi­
zation is. under way to hold a 









Algom a......... ......................  25
Aluminium . . . . . . .  j ............  29%
Bank of M ontreal....... .. • •.
B e ll........................................  39%
B.Ai Oil « 38Va
B*C, Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39%
Canada Cem ent................ .. 23
Bank of Commerce........  43
Can. Breweries ................... 25
CiPiRi . . . . . I. t . f . I. . .• • 23Va
Can. Vickers.................... 23
Cons. M & .S.................. 18>'&
Dist, Seagram ............... 26%
Dom. Steel .........................  ISVii
Dorn. T n r .............................  10>/ii
(l,vnsum L ft A • t . .............  '26\{[
Home Oil “ A” ....................  15%
Hudson M ft S . . . . . . . . . . . .  46%
Imp. Oil . . ........................... 43
Ind. Acceptance .................  2RU
Int. N ickel...........................  72%
MacMillan ........................... 24%
Masscy-Marris ...........  61;
Norandn ..............................   38%
Powell River ........................  33
Price Bros.....................  42%
.Sliawinignn .......................... 25%
Steel of Can. ......................  48%
Cons. Paper . .  ................... 31
Ford or Can.........................  73%
Trann-Mln'............................. 69
MINES Price
Cons. Denison ....................  10%
Cunrmr ..............................   13%
. Steep R ock .........................  8.70




Sheep C reek ........................ ;37
OILS Prlco
Hailey .Scibum . . . I . i . i . . . .  ' 8.40
Can, Atlnntio......................  4,65
Cen, DcIRio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.05
F. St. John 4,35
Pan, Pc%tc ........................ 20%
ITnilod Oil ...............   2.62
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i a . .  1.26
MTS(!ELLANEOUS Price
Aiboria Dial.........................  1,30
Can. Collerics 4,35
Cap, Estates ......................  4,00
In. Nat. G as'.......7%
.Sim “A” .............................  8.50
Woodvvards . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10%
Building Pace 
Takes Big Jump, 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Building es­
timates took a big jump here In 
November when a permit was 
sued to Summerland Co-operative^ 
Growers for construction of the 
new $279,000 packinghouse.
Total permits for the past 
month were 11 amounting to 
$321,500. Of this amount seven 
were for new dwellings estimated 
at $42,000 and three for altera­
tions and additions amounting to 
$500.
In November of 1956 five build- 
ng permits given out, were" for 
$14,600, according to the r^ o r t  
of R. F. Angus, building inspec­
tor.
Total for the first eleven 
months of this year were 126 
amounting to $710,530, compared 
with 114 last year for $440,415.00, 
Excluding the packinghouse thlb 
year the total for the same period 
last year was eight fewer permits 
but higher in value by $8,885.
By LEN WALKER -
You’ve inadvertently dialed an 
unconnected number and/ after 
hearing a buzz or two, you hear a 
calm, efficient voice ask “what 
number did you call; please?”
Or you want to phone’ a friend 
whose number is not listed in the 
phone book, so you dial 113 and 
the voice answers, “Informa­
tion.”
More commonly: you’re calling 
out-of-town, he it to Osoyoos or 
London, England, an ^  dial O and 
hear the voice answer: “long dis­
tance!”
■ These ; three answers Illustrate 
the three main services which the 
telephone operator renders the 
public.
Mrs. Helen Rozander, 1249 Kil- 
lamey Street, one of the oper­
ators at the Penticton exchange 
of the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, has ijeen an operator for 
the past 12 years. She recalls 
that her training period w as; un­
like that for any- other occupa­
tion. There were no stages in the 
learning—the entire switchboard 
had to; be learned at once.
It takes about a month to learn 
the board. : Should a: would-be op-̂  
erator fail to solve the, problems 
in that time, she is released be­
cause experience has shown she 
would he unable to handle the 
job.
UNUSUAD REQUESTS 
Many unusual requests are re­
ceived by the information oper­
ator. One of the strangest for 
Mrs. Rozander, was a query on 
length of time a roast, should be 
•cooked., More frequent questions 
are on train and bus schedules 
in and out of the city.
“It Is surprslng,” said Mrs. 
Rozander, “how many people be­
lieve the telephone operators 
know everything.” ’
As for complaints, she said they 
are a few regarding service but 
they were few and far between.
However operators do get told 
off accasionally. This usually 
happens when a party fails to get 
his or her connection. When the 
operator asks, “What number 
were you calling,” quite often the 
answer Is, “Mind your own busi­
ness.” Eventually the party either 
gives up or asks the operator for 
the correct number.
NO YULETIDE HOLIDAY 
Reminded that thq time of year 
is drawing near when many 
people will bo calling relatives in, 
Europe, Mrs. Rozander said 
Chrlslmas and New Year’s meant
no holidays for operators, but few
complain for they realize they 
have a job to perform.
One consolation, she said, is 
that operators are helping make 
the holiday happy for others by 
helping them to call their loved 
ones.
An effort will be made to speed 
up the service this Christmas, 
^ s .  Rozander said, but it will 
require the help of Jhe telephon­
ing,public.
Calls are expected to jump 
from, from 50 to 60 an hour to 
over 100 during the festive season 
and the public is asked to first 
give the destination and. number 
jeing called before giving their 
own name and number.
If this is done the operator can
Plans- for Health
start to get the coimectionbeto^^ SUMMERLAND — With such 
writing' ̂  your name and I number of new subdivi-
number for billing.. sions i n ’Summerland, there has
BOARD ALL LIT-UP been a heavy drain on domestic
An operator can always tell ̂ ^ te r  funds 
when something big, such a ^ a  ,j.his is one reason for the in-
0̂  5® cents per month-per 
Lights flash all over user in the domestic water rate
people everywhere swamp the j - n  i
office wanting Information. At ^   ̂ ^
times like this it becomes hard Anoft^^  ̂ is that future
on the nerves.This was especi-
ally true when operators were expensive item
looking after eiU calls before aiito- tills .category is^^replaceinent 
matic exchanges were installed, of the winter pipe line from tiie 
Some idea of the number of “^take to the reservoir^  ̂
times the operator goes ihto -.-Also h e a ^  co^S:te the im m ^ 
action is seen in the fad? that «^at® past have been caused by 
20,000 toll calls are completed :
each month through the eight toU “ Sht-mch w o ^  _pipeMe : ^ 
positions In the local office. . back Prairie yaUey^.R
'bestos cement pipe. Th®r® has 
been some ? dim 
I gaskeis inV thisSHnei buts»: sati 
factory claim ;hM 
witii.'the^suppliersr
A new six inch maini was laic 
on Shaughnessy Avenue from' 
Ninth St. to the United, Church 
before the new blacktopping was 
laid. With this installation most 
of the domestic water system ol 
the lower town has been replaced 









Enjoy a. warm winter vacation 
among friends ai VENETIANi 
SQUARE — Long Beach head*, 
quarters for visitors from Can- 
adal Everything here for your- 
pleasure — heated pool — mod­
ern Coffee Shop entertain- 
Inent in colorful Lanai! Fish, pla/ 
golf, take boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, I 
Hollywood and other points of f 
interest
Weekly Rates <2 to 4 persons); 
BUNGALOWS $20to$30 
APARTMENTS '$27.50 to $37.50 
Write Now for Reservations . 
and Free Illustrated Folder
V E N E T I A N  SQUARE
\W,est;’i;p,ce^
; A X ® <3 g e a c H; , 2 ,C o f ,i f o r; n 1 q
SUMMERLAND—Ideas for the 
new health centre-library building 
were exchanged at a  : meeting 
called Monday evening by Coun­
cillor Norman -Holmes, chairman 
of the building project. Every 
effort wiU be made to have the 
project start as early as possible 
in tiie J4ew Year. - , _
' Dr; A. Clarke,’‘South .Okana­
gan Health Unit director, was un­
able to attend and was repre­
sented by-Fred Alcock, ,sanitarian 
and Miss Whittington, director of 
nurses,
Others present were Reeve F, 
E. Atkinson, C. J. Bleasdale, com­
mittee member; G. D. Smitli, 
municipal clerk; K. M. Blag- 
bome, Summerland. superintend­
ent of works; Miss Louise Atkin­
son, secretary for the ' undertak­
ing; Miss Betty Ferric, PHN;
Miss Diane Traynor, of Penticton, 
representing CARS; Dr. J . G. Wil-
Urges Conimiutatioii
O iD e^ S iliteaca
- , , I O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, former
cox, local chairmM of the. C ana-ocp  member of parliament,
asked party members attending 
O Mahoney, ̂ South'Okanagan Tep- L- 25th anniversary celebration in 
resentati^re to the provmcial Canr pg^^icton Tuesday to sign a peti- 
c e r Society, and Mrs. _A. W, urging a  commutation of the
derburgh, Summerland r^resen t-death  sentence of a Kelownaative to .the Okanagan Hegional ygy^jj
libraiiyT kndToc^ Rfed'Cross rej^ 'c . Klingb'eil 4s due to ^e  
resentatlve., ' i “ : hanged Dec. 17 for the slaying of
A tentative plan for the build- a Chinese storekeeper in Van-
ing was submitted-by the health - . . . . . .
unit. The library room will adjoin L  “I  disagree very much wiih the 
but the two services will be self-^®® '̂*' penalty, -Mr. Jones-^said. 
contained “If you feel the same I  would ask
. . ' . . . , you to sign the pietltlon asking
It is hoped to have work done for the life of this youth.” 
by municipal crews under the' 
municipal works’ superintendent, 
during the months when other 
things are at a'standstill and thus 
effect a saving in cost.
Lite-Up Contest
PASSING PARADE
DANCING p o p u l a r
Teenagers are becoming very 
enthusiastic over square dancing 
at Peachland. Five squares at­
tended the class night last week 
including teeners from Westbank 
and Summerland. Ray Fredrick­
son of Summerland Is Instructor.
Totem Twirlora held a party 
nlto Nov. 30 with Les Boyer as 
emcee. Out-of-town participants 
wore from Vernon, Winfield, Ke-
OLIVER Jaycees here are 
sponsoring a  . community-wide 
“Christmas Light-Up” contest for 
all homes ill Oliver and district.
The contest begins Dec. 18 and 
ends Dec. 23.
lowna, Summerland, Penticton 1 There wUl be prizes of mer-
Kaleden, Princeton and Oliver. chMdise. . .. . . _
' In announcing the contest. Jay
GASOLINE THEFT oee President Harold Ruck said
Walter Murray Hill and Wil- “the contest wlU provide plea- 
Ham Ward Hill were each fined sure for everyone participating 
$50 and costs before Magistrate and will help beautify our com 
J. H. Mitchell at Oliver Monday munlty this Christmas time.” 
for thoft of gasoline from the'
Pacific Silica Mines at Oliver.
Walter Murray was fined another I 
$50 and costs for using purple 
gasoline on the highway.
lx
lx
Im agine a a a g o ld e a  
crusted tender rolls made 
with tangy sour, cream I' 
Easy? Definitely, when the> 
yeast is  F leischm ann’s 
Active'Dry! If you’bake at 
home, bake a pan of these 
distinctive dinner rolls.
X
la  Scald ■ V






1 teaspoon salt 
I tablespoon buHor or 
margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.




‘ 1 teaspoon granulated 
' sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope 
FleUchmann*s 
Active Dry Yeast 
let stand 10 mlnuteii THEN sllr. 
well,
Stir
y» teaspoon baking 
soda
Into lukewarm sour cream mUturei 
then stir mixture Into yeast.
Stir In
\Va cups oneo-slftod - 
all-purposo flour
X X X
and beat imtn smooth and elastic. 
Work In an additional 
1V  ̂cups (about) 
ehce-sIHed  ̂  ̂
all-purposo flour
3aTum out on floured beard and 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place In greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover, let rise'In a  worm" 
place, froo from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about % hour.'
4 a  Punch doym dough. Turn out on, 
lightly-floured board and knead 
until smooth. Divide, dough Into 3 
equal porttonsi shape each portion 
Into a  12-lneh roll and cut Into 12 
equal places. Sliapa each piece 
of dough Into o riall about 3 Inches 
long. Arrange, about an Inch 
apart, on greased cookta sheets. 
Grease tops. Cover. Lot rise until 
doubled In bulk—about 40 
minutes. Boko In a hot even, 400°, 
obout 14 minutes. Yield—3 dozen 
finger rolls.
KEEPS FRESH FOR WEEKS
Anolhir flns product ol 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
nssfi






IiY FRANK CHRISTIAN, M.P. I tloo exported lo tho houBe that I oauBS the quostlon of either olh- 
„  t. ' < ,1 . about 10 dayB to two weeks prlbr nlo or roIlglouB procedure in
Your member of parltementUho govomment mot with the slaughter IntorvcnoB and la used 
and many members in Ottawa committee, wlilcli has boon work- ns an excuse for exemptions,
liave received loUers from their 
constituencies complaining of the 
cruel slaughter of animals, Pub­
lic anger against this cruelty has 
been growing across Canada for 
somo> months now. It Is only 
proper that federal legislation 
should he Introduced at the earl­
iest date requiring that all ani­
mals must bo rendered uncons­
cious in a humane and proper 
manner before being killed for 
food.
TItc minister of agriculture re 
ported to the house, Oct. 30, tliat 
the question is under study by a 
joint oommittco of the Ontario 
Society for Prevention of Cruel­
ty 1o Animals, and the Meat 
Packers Council of Canada, The 
services of a top-ranking veter­
inary research officer of the de­
partment of agriculture have 
boon piit at the disposal of the 
committee to assist in its study. 
The government feels tiiat un­
til this committee has reported, 
It should not make any recom­
mendations to the house.
REPORT 8TUD1ED 
On Nov. 27, the minister of Jus-
ing In Ontario, and it examined 
very fully the contents of their 
report and the results of their 
investigations. He went on to say 
that the government at the mo­
ment is continuing studios of the 
matter because It recognizes the 
great seriousness of the problem 
ond the importance attached to 
it by BO many people.
Apparently, one' of the chief 
rcosons why legislation has not 
liorotoforo been Introduoed Is bo-4>-...........
IN EliFECT ELSEWHERE
Wo know that for years now 
humono killing has' been estab­
lished by law in many countries 
of Western Europe and In Britain 
and lias proved workable. I un­
derstand tlmt one' of the largest 
packing plants in the United 
States has been using humane 
killing methods for five years 
and by carrying on.a successful 
husincss has proved that cruelty
in the slaughter of animals is not 
neoessary,
It is up to tlie goveniment to 
introduce the desired legislation 
without delay. I suggest you 
write letters to the minister of 
Justice and the minister of ogrl 
culture urging them to give tills 
matter their prompt attention as 
it is definitely their responsibility 
to , Introduce the bill to tho House 
of Commons. <
In tho meantime, I know that 
mombers of parliament. Includ­
ing myself, will fight for effec­
tive legislation which is long 
overdue.
A BRIGHTER FUTURE for your children may 
depend on higher education. Plan N O W  for l.lf« 
Insurance to provide the necessary funds 
—  no matter what happens to you,
M a n u
SOtT
TIIE
; jjjĵ  I ;J ^
IN SIJ R /\ N r F r  n M f- A N Y
YXIFE
YOUR C ITY ’S BUSINESS
IS IMPORTANT TO YOU
I
It affocti your taxes
It con Influence or bring payrolls
It can promote healthier, happier living
It Is not remote, but a  vital part In the affairs of a ll thoso who
live here.
ANNUAL CIVIC MEETING
Jointly with' Pontlcten Ratepayers' Meeting
. '■ •
FRIDAY, DEOEMBER 6th, 8:00 P.M. .
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
You will hoar reports from His Worship, Mayor Oliver. Members 
of City Council and now candidates too.
OPEN INVITATION to the following to come and be heardi
Mayoralty Candidates: MayoV C. E. Oliver -  Maurice P. Finnerty
Aldermanic Candidates: S. R. Hawkins, J. W . Johnson, A. C. 
Kendrick, Elsie MacCloave, P, E. Pauls, W . A. Rathbun, J. D.
Southworth.
Election D ay— DECEMBER 12th —  8 a.m. To 8 p.m.
m/ernimm.
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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A Decade of Progress to
A decade of progress will be cele­
brated on Thursday night when Pen­
ticton Board of Trade honors Caiiia- 
dian Pacific Airlines at its monthly 
dinner meeting.
It was in September 1947 that the 
first CPA plane touched down on Pen­
ticton airport marking the commence­
ment of a relationship which has 
grown continually stronger through­
out the years. On Thursday when A. 
P. Keith, assistant to the president of 
jCPA, addresses the dinner meeting he 
will be speaking to men who welcom­
ed his company ten years ago and 
are now as eager as he to see it com­
peting in all phases of air transporta­
tion.
On the finst flight to Vancouver C. 
W. “Chart” Nicholl had the honor of 
being the first paying customer to fly 
from Penticton to Vancouver via CPA. 
Since then many thousands have tra­
velled the air-route to the coast.
Mr. Keith's vi.sit is not to be confin­
ed to celebrating ten years of pro­
gress. His few hours here will be
jammed with meetings with the new­
ly formed board of trade airport com­
mittee headed by Gordon -Shickele. 
Matters for discussion will be varied 
with airport improvements high on 
the list. And, though thpse using the 
airline, between here and Vancouver 
will agree as to its excellence, dis­
cussion will also take place as to pos­
sible improvements.
That the airport needs improve­
ment is acknowledged by all. Wait­
ing room facilities leave much to be 
de.sired as do the approaches to the 
field. That these improvements, will 
come once the businessmen of the 
town get to grappling with the prob­
lem is a foregone conclusion.
When we Welcome CPA back for 
the 25th anniversary we can exnect to 
see an airport vastly different from 
the one we use today. And we can 
expect, also, to see an airline well 
abreast with whatever that 25th anni­
versary'year brings us in the way of 
transportation in the air.
People Distrust 
Use of the Atom i
THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER
Holiday on the Taxpayer THE BOOK CORNER
Provincial civil servants will work 
only four days out of 14 during the 
Christmas and New Year holidays 
this year. The ten day break goes to 
them by courtesy of our tax dollar.
Where the cabinet' obtained the 
idea of the extra days off is difficult 
to say, but obtainr it they did and with 
due solemnity announced this, extra­
ordinary holiday bonus. Needless to 
say other workers in the province will 
be expected-r—and rightly so—to be 
back on the job the day after Boxing 
Day and the day after New Year’s 
Day. Stores will be open, factories 
working, the world' carrying on as 
usual—with the exception of oiir civil 
service.
Christmas, falling as it does on a 
Wednesday, does make the annual 
holiday a little more awkward than 
it would normally be.\ But such'awk­
wardness does not excuse such a flag­
rant waste of taxpayers money, espe­
cially, when the taxpayer himself is 
unable to participate in the benefits 
extended.
Christmas Day and Boxing Day, 
plus a holiday on December 27, fol­
lowed- by New Year’s Day plus Janur 
ary 2 and January 3 is a little more 
than the taxpayer should be expected
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
111 the summer of 1814 a map 
entitled “The North West Ter­
ritory, the Province of Canada” 
was hung, on a mess hall of the 
great fur depot at Fort William.'
Prepared by the explor,er-Sur- 
veyor, David Thompson, it spread 
out before the partners of the
to donate, or the civil service expect North West Company the extent
to receive.
Beaten at Our Own Game
A British farmer .has given the 
wheat growers of the Canadian West 
a severe jolt. For the first time since 
world championships were inaugurat­
ed at the Royal Winter Fair, the world 
wheat champippship has gone to Eng­
land. A. Davidson, of Manningtree, 
Essex, England, is • the new , wheat 
champion. He sent his entry, over to 
Canada and walked^ away with the 
title in competition with the top wheat 
growers of this country and the Unit­
ed States.
Another unusual factor in this con­
test is that previously the world cham­
pionship had always been won by a 
hard spring variety of wheat grown 
on the western prairies. This year it 
was awarded to a soft winter wheat 
variety grown in England. Never since 
the Royal Winter Fair was started in
of their trade empire, from the 
Columbia River, across the Rock­
ies, along the great Rivei;s of the 
Prairies to Fort William on Lake 
Superior. v
The fur company^ with head­
quarters at ’ Montreal, was Can­
ada’s first major industry and, its 
43-year history 1779-1821 is 
thoroughly treated by Marjorie 
Wilkins Campbell in The North 
West Cibmpany, Macmillan.
The research for this book, first
1922 has this sort of thing happened.
It is small wonder that th6 western 
grain growers were shocked at losing 
a title they had thought was exclusive- Ito be published on the company 
Iv  th e ir  ow n since 1926, has taken years and
^ M r Fno-lnTiH nl- involved travel to all the major
^  North West Company posts fromthough he went to that country from Lhe Saguenay to the Peace River 
his native Scotland—is to be congratur Jand down to the state of Oregon, 
lated on achieving this remarkable 
success. It is indeed a feather in the 
cap of British agriculture to have pror 
duced the world’s finest wheat.
At the same timbi his victory is a
challenge’ to Canadian wheat ,grow- _̂__ ______
ers. It shows they no longer have a ]bVg  b u sin e ss  
monopoly on the wbrld’s wheat title. The North West Company is es- 
This means they will have to make sentially the account of a comp- 
greater efforts th'an ever before in located business enterprise, a ser-
selection, growing and cleaning of 
wheat if this championship award is 
to be brought back to, Canada.
Two of Mrs. Campbell’s previous 
books, The Saskatchewan, winner 
of the Governor-General’s award 
in 1950 and the Nor’Westers, best 
chlldrfen’s book published in Can­
ada in 1954, deal with the same 
period in . Canadian history.
Russians Willing to Work
I. Norman Smith, recently promot­
ed to the presidency of the Ottawa 
Journal, not long ago Wrote for that 
paper some decidedly arresting com­
ments on the Russians.
Neither a Communi.st nor n Red 
sympathiser. Mr, Smith, viewing re­
cent devolopment.s with a measure of 
detachment, was willing to praise the 
Russians where praise was due—and, 
infercntially, to castigate Canadians 
for taking freedom ns a matter of 
course. Mr, Smith wrote;
“Th(* Russians have been working 
toward world supremacy since 1917. 
The key word of that sentence is 
'working.'
“The men.surlng stick of their soci­
ety has not been to do as little as you 
can for as much as you can get, but 
to do as much as you can in the short­
est possible time,
“Wo have scoffed that they were 
suckers to work that way, or we jeer­
ed that they had no alternative but
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
80 YEARS A(10—
November 1927 The new Ma­
sonic building at Ihc corner of 
Nanaimo nVoniio and Main street 
was ready, for occupancy. The 
poRi office hart nironrty moved In, 
ihe Royal Rank, ami the Basham 
b Finch men’s wear store were 
to use other sections on the 
ground floor, . . Wallace Mutch, 
and H. K, Whimstcr were having 
an argument on jilurnlilng regu- 
Jnlions with VV. 11. Murfilt. . , .
W. M. Neal, 'western Ijeail of the 
CPR was studying conditions on 
the Kettle Valley Railway,
30 VICARS'aG O -
Novomber 1937 —The Penticton 
Board of Trade asked for a revi­
sion of tolls on the Kelowna-West 
hank ferry. The Board sold tolls 
should bo '25 cents Instead of the 
7.5 cents then charged. Compari­
sons were made with fees on the 
Pnftulo bridge, where rates were 
lower than Jn the Okanagan , , ,
les of loo.sely organized compan. 
les by which Simon McTavish, 
prime prombtor, and his nephew 
William McGilllvray' controlled 
the concern almost from begin' 
nlng to end. McTavish, a Scot­
tish Highlander, employed many 
of his relatives. At the same time 
the company attraotod Into part 
nershlp men like Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, David Thompson, SI 
mon Fraser and Peter Pond 
whose work of exploration and 
map-making was done Incident 
ally to their business as fur trad 
ers,
When the North West company 
merged with Us rival, the Hud 
son's Bay company, In 1821, its 
business was continental and Its 
trade routes reached Chinn, Us 
agents had reached overland the 
mouths of the Mackenzie, Frasoi 
and Columbia Rivers. Its canoe 
routes netted Canadian water- 
days from Montoral to the Pa 
olfic.
The North West Company, n 
comprossed, vivid history, ro' 
veals how groat was the contrl 
butjon of the company to the ex 
plorntlon of North America ant 
the establishing of an overland 
route to the Pnolflo.
PORTRAIT OF SOIIOLAII 
Growth of an Ontario form boy 
into his country's greatest eco­
nomic historian Is the theme o 
D. G, Creighton's’ Harold Innls 
Portrait of a .Scholar, Unlvers 
Ity of Toronto Press,
The lx)y was bom Nov. 5, 1894 
In ft six-room farmhouse , In Ox 
ford county. Fifty-eight years 
Osoyoos — Vegetable growers of later, almost to the day, the man 
this area favored the Idea of died of cancer In a-Toronto hos 
having a single house handle the PUal room. The Inst 30 of those 
entire 1938 crop, with resulting years ho spent In rolntod careers 
savings for the growers, F. W. fltat made his name legendary in
Hack, president, outlined the re- Canada — ns a great teacher of
commendations. economics, a great Interpreter d
history In oconomlo terms, a
ID yearh  ago— scholar of cool, reflective and un
Noember 1947 — Tlie disposal 
plant for the local sewerage sys- Ih® personal glimpses that 
tern was almost complete, ns was M'*’® utost engaging In this 145 
the first (number two) section of P“8lo memoir by his friend and 
the .icwcr laterals. . . The i\;n. aMhc Hnlvcrslty of To
tlcton zoning commission rocnm-h’y ’k*' The boy sotting off froni 
mended elimination of heavy familiar farm to high schoo 
truck-parking on Main slrcot. Woodstock, teaching in the 
.T. B, M. Clarke was named prcsl- money to go on to McMaster, 
 ̂ Kcremcos local of the by enemy fire on a Fronci
BCFGA. Jhillside In 10.17.
were ordered to work that way.
“It never occurred to us that even 
though they were ordered to work 
that way the result would be no less 
.• disastrous to us; and it still hasn't 
occurred to ,us that we are all crea­
tures of habit. For decades now Rus­
sians have been raised to study and 
think proudly of their nation; today 
they like to study and work and 
think proudly of their nation. I know, 
I was there.’’
Whether we like the Russians or 
don’t like them, whether their sput­
niks are dangerous weapons or mere­
ly daring but futile scientific develop­
ments, is beside the point.
While Canadians demand more and 
more from life yet give less and less, 
while they hug to their bosoms their 
cherished “high standard of living,’’ 
the Russians have seemingly been 
.willing to sacrifice easy luxury for 
stark achievement.
—The Chatham Daily Nows,
‘The rhythm of the farm 
dEinced slowly along his blood, 
echoed faintly in his memory : . .
He came to know the farm^ its 
contours, soils and vegetation, 
with a curiously intimate, even 
ciffectionate, particularity . . . 
The mammoth operation-: nim.
sued their course above his head 
and in majestic indiLerence to 
his small presence but he was 
always there, interested, round­
eyed, untalksitive . . .  ”
BORN HIS'tOBIAN 
Later this concern with partic­
ularity was to be hallmarked. He 
was “a bom historian, with a tre­
mendous inexpressibile . interest 
in thc?Tacts . of experience’’. To 
write his first big work. The Fur 
Trade in Canada, he spent 
months on the Slave, Peace and 
Mackenzie rivers, more months 
imihersed in documents, relating 
the records to what he had seen, 
the country , he had travelled.
,'It is a man with a strong 
streak of independence, person­
ally and in his devotion to the 
ntegrity of scholarship, that 
Creighton writes about. He once 
resigned from the Royal Society 
of Canada pf which he later be­
came president because he could 
not agree that a certain award 
was merited. He was suspicious 
of easy social solutions. "The 
scholar turned politician through 
messianic impulses was, m ...s 
view,' only too apt to be' a nar­
row,' arrogant, fanatical and dan­
gerous man . . . ”
Creighton, head of, the Depart­
ment of History at Toronto, is 
well-known as the biographer of 
Sir John A. Macdonald and the 
writer of many historical studies.
He has brought affection and 
skill to the production of this 
portrait of his friend.
A second Creighton title ap­
pearing this season is Dominion 
of the North, Macmillan, n hls- 
ory of Canada, The book orlg- 
nally appeared In ,1944 and 
irought Canada’s eoohomlo and 
political history up to the start 
of the second 'world war, Prof- 
Crelghton now has added a 7.5- 
)age section on Modern Canada 
In a Groat-Power World, which 
reviews the country's war effort 
and her position since.
REPORT ON CHINA 
No Dogs In Chinn, iJnlvorslty 
of Toronto Press, is a newspaper 
man's story of h ls 'trlp  through 
Communist China Inst summer.
Reporter Wiliam Klnmond's 
series of nrlloles In the Toronto 
Globe and Mall form the basic 
Ingredient of his 210-page lx)ok, 
published simultaneously In Tor 
onto and New York.
Klnmond autographed copies at
a Toronto store Nov. 9 wearing
a Chinese Communist costume of 
jacket and bell-bottom trousers.
The title? Kinmond • says the 
Chinese people were told and be­
lieved their dogs had to be killed 
to avoid spread of germs intro­
duced by bacteriological warfare 
waged by “American aggres­
sors” in Korea. The real reason 
he says, was that dogs have to be 
fed.
An authoritative addition to the 
history of the Canadian Army in 
the Second World War will be 
provided by Lt.-Gen. Guy Sim- 
onds, former chief of the Cana­
dian ̂ general staff.
General Simonds;. who com­
manded the 2nd Canadian Corps 
n northwest Europe after serv­
ing as a divisional commander in 
the Mediterranean theatre, is 
writing a book dealing with the 
operations of the forma'tions he 
commanded.
The book, expected t(^be com­
pleted in the spring of 1958, has 
the tentative title of Canadian 
Battles. It will be published by 
The Macmillan Company of Can­
ada.
Thus salth the Lord, the God of 
Israel, “Let my people go.” Exo­
dus
Christian Britain freed over 
four hundred million in India and 
Pakistan and Christian America 
let the Phillipplnes go free. The 
athetlstlo Soviet still holds in 
cruel bondage the brave people 
of Hungary and the Iron Curtain 
countries as well as the vast maj' 
ority in Russia as well.
(etificitfit ̂  iSimlb •
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Dy LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
■The peoples of the world have 
a wide-spread mistrust of most 
inforniation involving atomic en­
ergy and a deep-seated fear 
about its immediate and long­
term aspects, , a United Nations 
survey shows.
■ Public attitudes almost every­
where, says a report by the 
World Health Organization, re­
flect ‘‘a view of atomic radiation 
as  ̂an invisible, unheard,, unfelt, 
apparently infiniite power spring­
ing from an almost small source 
credited with almost infinte po­
tentialities for both good and 
evil.”
SOURCE OF FEAR 
As a result, “irrational fears” 
are expressed more often on the 
subject than "irrational hopes” 
for nuclear benefits. And the 
psychiatrists have an explana­
tion for it, too. Says the, UN re­
port :
“A reason . . . might be found 
in the fact that people were first 
made aware of radiation as a 
means of diagnosing or treating 
two awe-inspiring diseases—tu 
berculosis and cancer. Then 
atomic energy was used as a 
weapon, and this action had 
aroused a deep sense gf fear, and 
in some people also of moral in 
volvement and guilt.”
But aside from this Freudian 
explanation of how people react 
to the atom, the report puts for­
ward a more logical idea.
"Perhaps the most terrifying 
and characteristic aspect of at­
omic energy for the popular im̂  
agination was that its tremendous 
power might get out of control; 
FATAL CHAIN
“People also were beginning to 
fear a biological chain reaction- 
fallout wastes would poison air, 
water, and soil, then plants and 
them, and above all their chH 
dren and their descendants.” 
This, the UN survey .found, 
“was deeper and niore subtle 
fear than that of the unleashing 
of energy that might destroy the 
universe.”
The political corollary of this 
type of fear has been .reflected 
in the cpntroversy over suspen­
sion or ending of nuclear test ex­
plosions. A strong body of opinion 
:.n both the Eastern and Western 
worlds has sprung up .to try to 
end these tests at any cost. Be­
sides this political aspect, the UN 
report goes on, even competitive 
commercial advertising has hac 
cattle, 'then the men who ate
hand in this “wide-spi^eaA 
sense of disorientation in regard 
to atomic energy, xnjitters, artd a 
mistrust of most information 
sources.” .f
EXPERTS FIGHT j |
The report refers to “pu^liciz- 
iig  of disagreements and c6ntra- 
dictions among scientists, for ex­
ample, about polio vaccine 6r toe 
cancer-producing . effects ■ to­
bacco.” This had led to “a’Jgen- 
eral distrust of scientific [. pro­
nouncements.”
Science fiction also got its share 
of the blame in the report be­
cause it had “pictured the hor­
ror of scientific power, the 'death 
ray’ and the ‘mad scientist.’ ” 
The solution to all this, says tod 
report’s contributories, lies in “a 
culture of change, in which re­
orientation could take place with­
out upheaval.”
Children should be brought up 
‘to put up with insecurity^'and 
face reality . . . free from anxiety 
and hate.” -j
But how,a cultural change can 
)e brought about which *wmld 
eave children~or anyone else— 
without some feelir^s of anxiety 
or hPte was not laid dovm' in the 
report.
BIBLE THOUGHT
WORDS OF THE WISE
Valor grows by daring, fear by 
holding back. —(Pubillus Syrus).
EDITOR'S FORUM
A REAL SHELL GAME 
(St. Catharines Standard) 
Soviet .scientists claim they've 
upped egg production by some 30 
per cent by subjecting chickens 
to ultraviolet ray treatments. To 
the little red hen this must seem 




• A'psychologist says if you don 
feel well on a Monday morning 
it doesn’t necessarily mean that 
you hate your job. It just means 
you hate Monday.
 ̂ . MOTHER JARRED
•' (Brandon Sun)
Those average figures about 
cWldren seem to ja r mother. She 
never supposed the apple of her 
eye would just be a statistical 
pain in the neck.
YELLOW RAINCOATS 
(Brockvllle Recorder and Times) 
Whoever decided to boost the 
sale of yellow raincoats knew 
what they were doing! On a 
dribbly, rainy day, when children 
are splashing their Way home 
frorn kPHool and drivers arc peer­
ing through streaked, greasy 
windshields, it Is a comfort to 
see those bright yellow raincoats 
standing out like sore thumbs.
THE RIGHT TO 
CRITICIZE COUNCIL
Sir: In a recent letter to the 
City C3ouncil regarding the criti­
cism of our Mayor, which I sent 
in, the letter apparently was mis- 
:nterpreted, as the impression 
given was that 1 was disgusted.
As a taxpayer I feel that I have 
the right to criticize the Council 
in the manner in which the city 
conducts is business.
Now Mayor Oliver was elected 
to carry out the wishes of the tax­
payer, ■ to supply the water for 
Penticton from the Penticton 
creeks, and he nas made a very . 
good ; job under such circum­
stances.
It seems that Alderman Geddes 
and Alderman Hawkins have 
done nothing to help the Mayor 
to accomplish and make a g o ^  
job, of this project. Mayor Oliver 
has stayed with the job and the 
ratepayers will not forget, as he 
has not made three months trip 
to Europe, nor has he left the 
city for any period of time, but 
stayed on the job. If some Alder­
man would take more interest to 
toe affairs of the city and keep 
their eyes, open they might- stop 
many mistakes from being madie, 
by some of our employees. I  have 
in mind the mistake, made ’in 
putting in a_ sidewalk six inches 
higher than it should; have b^en 
at the lane rear of the Bank" of 
Montreal, and was taken out a 
day later. ' ,
When Mayor Oliver endeavors 
to check up on tome of our" em­
ployees he is accused of being on 
the. wrong track, and the ., em­
ployees have to be reinstated. So 
where is the harmony in the City 
Council.
As a taxpayer I feel that HLhyov 
Oliver is being unduly criticizto 
by some of the members pf 
Council, but we, the ratepayers, 
have full confidence in him, 
which we hope will be proved at 
the coming election. '
I would appreciate having this 





NOTICE OF POLL■ ♦' ■ ■ ■
MUNICIPALITY OF PENTICTON
\
riibllc nntioa la hereby given to the electors of the MiinloIpnIRv nforoanid that » 
poll has become nocoamiry at the election now pending, nnd that 1 liavo granted nuch 
poll; and. further, that the persons duly nominated ns candidates at the said elccUoiit 
for whom only votes will be received, arei—
Siirnain* Other Nsmri
Whathar (or Msyor Rrrvr, Phslrman, 






FINNBRTY Maurice Patrick Mayor S years Penticton
HAWKINS Stuart Raymond Alderman 2 years Penticton
JOHNSON William James Alderman 2 years Pontloton ’
KENDRICK Albert Charles Alderman 2 years Penticton
MftcCLEAVE Elslo M. Alderman 2 years Pontloton
OLIVER Charles E. Mayor 2 years Pontloton
PAULS Paul E. Alderman 2 years Pontloton
RATIltIUN William Allen Alderman 2 years Pontloton













•Sui'h poll will bo opened at Scout Hall, Jcrmjm Avo, on the 12th day of Dccomher, 
10S7, hotween the hours of 8 a.m, nnd 8 p.m, of which every person Is hereby required 
to tnUo notice nnd govern hlmsoK aooordlngly.
f
Advance poll, City Hall, Ooiinoll Ghnmbcrs, Fentlctoii, Doc. 10 and I lilt, 1057̂  
hotween the hours of 12 noon nnd 8 p.m,
Given under my hand this 2nd day of Dooombor, 1057,
A. T. LONGMORE, 
Returning Officer,
Donations Are Made to Veterans’ 
Hospitals by Legion A uxiliary
W edneiday, Dec..4,’ 1957  THE PENTICTON HERALD
AROUND TOWN
Special Program Is 
Planned by Rebekahs
Reports submitted at the month- 
lly meeting of the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary to Branch 40, Canadian Le- 
I gion, disclosed that the regular 
I annual donations had been for­
warded to Shaughnessy Hospital; 
Hycroft Infirmary;  ̂ Trariquille, 
Marpole Infir’mary, Victoria Vet­
erans’. Hoispital, the Penticton 
Hospital, Salvation Army and to 
the March of Dimes in support of 
|B.C.’s Children’s Hospital. .
other gift donations approved
Tuesday, December 10, is the children will have'a concert and!?* the well-attended^ meeting held
a talk with Santa. chairmanship of Mrs. Wilfred 
X u iGougeon included a year’s sub-
Mr. snd Mrs. John have scription to the Penticton Herald
gone to Long Beach, California, jqj. Greenhough, now a resi- 
where they wUl spend the winter L^nt of Terrace,^ and a number
DONATIONS FOR CANADIAN TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY
The lODE committee in charge of the TB Christ­
mas Seals project here is receiving'many contri­
butions daily in response to the appeal letters 
mailed recently to 6,000 residents in the South 
Okanagan area. This year’s local objective in 
, the nation-wide campaign is $5,000 and approxi­
mately one-half of this amount has been received- 
at the present time. All funds realized from the 
annual ^sale of the brightly colored Christmas 
seals go to the Canadian Tuberculosis Society in 
support of its fight against the dreaded disease 
and its program of rehabilitation. The Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, lODE, has sponsored the seals
program here for the past several'years. Pictur­
ed above are three members opening letters and 
recording the donations prior to bank. deposit, 
Mrs. H. H. Boyle, left, Mrs. F. G. Ritchie, chap­
ter secretary, and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers^^ conven­
er-of the seals committee. The committee de­
votes many hours of work to the arinual cam­
paign. Appeal letters are sent out early in No­
vember followed by reminder-letters which went 
into the mails today and then the recording of the 
many donations with an accurate listing of all 
contributions for future reference.
final meeting of the present term 
for Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 
12, and a  special program is be­
ing arranged for the occasion. 
Other years, the past noble 
grands have been in charge of 
the entire meeting, but this year 
they are responsible for the en­
tertainment and the catering.
A pleasant surprise has been 
planned for. the evening and Mrs. 
Frank Hopkins, noble grand, has 
extended a cordial invitation to 
all members to be present and 
participate in the festivities. San­
ta Claus has been invited and 
the gifts he will have in his brim­
ming sack will be exchanged at 
thp close of the meeting.
Other activities appearing on 
this month’s calendar of events 
for the Rebekahs include a  visit 
to Oliver on Monday evening and 
to Summerland on Wednesday to 
join the sister lodges in their fes­
tive entertainments.
’The children’s annual Christ­
mas party will be held, Monday, 
December 16, in the lOOF Tem­
ple and members’ children from 
Lodge, No. 51, and Redland, No. 
12, as well as visiting members’
months.
Barry Ehman of Cranbrook I 
was a  weekend visitor in this 
city - with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Ehman, while en 
route to Williams Lake where he| 
has been transferred.
Meetings will be held tomorrow 
a t-3 p.m. -in the Penticton Unit­
ed Church hall by the Maple Leaf 
and the Friendship Circles of the 
Women’s Federation.
of pairs of hand-knit socks for
hospitalized veterans - in Vancou­
ver.
It was also • reported that 12 
Christnias parcels had been sent 
to service men overseas and that 
gifts for the mentally iU were sent 
to the Penticton Women’s Insti­
tute to be forwarded to Vancou­
ver for distribution through the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association.
A nominating committee com­
posed of Mrs. Shirley Moline, 
Mrs. L. Stephenson- and Mrs. -R. 
Radau was appointed to present 
a slate of officers at the next 
monthly meeting., It was decided 
that nominating forms would not 
be sent to members as previous­
ly, instead, a nomination slip 
would be printed in Branch 40 
News.
The meeting voted to send a
resolution to the Minister of . Agri­
culture regarding - the inhuman 
slaughter of animals - foie -human 
consumption.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid ̂ and Mrs. 
P. F. Eraut will be-hospital visi-; 
tors for December, while- Mrs. 
Gougeon and Mrs. Ed Amos’ will 
visit the shut-ins.
A turkey whist drive will be 
held, Monday, ■ December 9, at 
8:30 p.m. in the Legion Hall'with 
Mrs. Helen Nelson as convener.
Members were reminded to reg­
ister all children eligible to at­
tend the Christmas party, not 
later than December 6. A party 
in January was planned for the 
members.
Two guests were welcomed to 
the meeting, Mrs. Eunice Coutts 
of New Brunswick and Mrs. Har­
riet Smith of Port Elgin, Ontario.
KEEP IN TRIM
Plan the Menu for 
Overweight Diner
tras for those who can have 
them. For fifty years-now We’Ve 
been planning meals the other 
way around. So' why not give 






; Dear Mary Haworth: I  am-a  
’widow, in my early forties, with 
'a married son and a smMl grand­
son'whom T'adore. But I, can’t 
'show' him my love openly or 
ajx>und': his mother; for then she 
' says' I  am- trying to alienate his 
affections.
■1; I  have tried every means to 
be; friends with my daughter-in- 
law and get along with her but 
I  believe it is useless. I.feel; she 
resents me, and my.own.son can 
TOt come to ’see me except to 
detain a favor. I  don’t  go to visit 
i them for these reasons unless 
I  am asked to. And when 1 am 
a^ked, it’s to baby-sit.
: . I  gave them the money to : start 
: hbieekeeping and later furnished 
the.'baby-’s room completely, as 
my'son couldn’t  afford it. I  buy 
gifts for- them, which are. always 
accepted; but I  can’t ' show af­
fection for my grandchild. If he 
reaches for me, his mother, gets 
.very angry and openly insults 
 ̂me, even before others.
" W iJOHTERIN-LAW  
iFXOUTS DBUOION  
Joyce had agreed to all the con- 
' dltions of Stanley’s faith before 
marriage. But now she has brok­
en them all, and neither he nor 
ahe goes to church. She says 
church is only a graft. Stanley 
never says anything; and I  be 
. lieve he is only trying to keep 
peace with her. He did remark to 
me some time ago that he "wil 
take only so m uch;. and then 
leave.” I  don’t  want this to hap­
pen; but l  oim’t understand her 
attitude,
I have discussed'things with 
my pastor, who said he would 
speak to Joyce. But I  told him 
no, for she , would only insult 
him. He said that I’ve done too 
much-for them; and they expect 
me to do for tliem the rest of my 
life. He advised mo to just for­
get about them,, as if they don't 
exist.
I ’ve Ulougiit of selling out and 
moving to another city, to com­
pletely blot them out, But that, 
too, is hard to do. I am at my 
wits' ^nd, and would like your ad­
vice. Should I stay here? Or sell 
out and try to forgot lliom?
—D.R.
CLASH O F  TWO  
IM P E IlF lflO T  LOVES
Dear D,R, - r  This is a case of 
two imporfoct lovos, fighting 
each other. I refer to your lovo 
and Joyce's lovo for the same 
persons.
.Y o u  know what Scrlpluro says; 
yPear hath torment; but perfect 
love oastoih out fonr.” Joyce is 
afraid of your love for her hus­
band and son — afrold that you 
would swallow thorn up in your 
doting concern, and leave her 
only crumbs of n chnnoo to share 
love with them. If she didn’t bent 
you off, and resist all you stand 
for (in her eyes).
However, lot's face if, your 
love of tho trio is imporfoct too. 
Your son, dnughtor-ln-law and 
grondson should be loved ns 
unit by you; but untorlunatoly 
you don’t'feel that way,'You caro 
about your son, of course; and 
adoro your grandson, ns you say. 
But as fur Joyce, blio leaves you 
cold, I think; she wouldn’t havo 
been your choice ns a wife for 
your son — ns sho probably re
Decorating Ideas 
Aid Small Homes
By ELEANOR ROSS 
Happily, interior decorators I 
have come through the phase of 
having everything so whimsical 
or so perfectly matched .that it 





cognued from the start.
It is ' your unconscious rejection 
of Joyce that keeps her fighting 
you openly, -thus fueling ’con­
scious hostility in you, to add to 
the mutual difficulty. To com­
pensate, or overtake, the ‘‘loss’’ 
of your son to a ' woman you 
haven’t  liked, whom you regard 
a s , wrong for him, you’ve over­
done ■;the matter of being “good’ ’ 
to them — in terms of sacrificial 
giving: of time and - gifts and
money.
so l ic it u d e ' o f t e n
CONCEALS HOSTILITY '
Your assiduous giving is prob­
ably not so much for their sake, 
genuinely, or for the child’s sake, 
as for your own — to make up for 
the good will that you don’t have 
: :or the marriage. Buried hostil­
ity and swallowed resentment in 
vital relationships often leaks out 
in terms of overweening solici­
tude, as regards the target-per­
son. In your case, your inability 
to let gO; of your son’s married 
life is probably in direct - ratio to 
your dislike of his wife. .
So the place to begin to solve 
the tension, is within yourself. 
Take your pastor’s advice. Turn 
your mind away from this speci­
fic frustration, and try'to remove 
the obstacles in your thinking 
that are preventing you from 
leading a fuller life as a free wo­
man — not tied down to family 
or child-cares. . *
When your son and his house­
hold no longer dominate your 
thinking, you will relax spon­
taneously into a  new and easier 
adjustment to his wife — there­
by fetching her Into a more re­
laxed occommodation to all of 
you. Try this recipe.
■; -M .H.
i Mary Haworth counsels through 
hdr column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her In caro 
of the Penticton Herald, Pentio 
ton, B.C.
Miss Marilyn Fane, regional
The time has come to make an 
important change in menu plan-
M r,. H r H .  WWtaker ha, "R, “
turned home after spending the lYipniw
past month with her son, E. Blair 
Smith of Vancouver, and hern/Ka« 0 xiT r *  Ci«m I . Of XHC SCIlOOl 0£ xiOrnB £iCO*ter, Mrs. W. C. Bigman, at Sur- L U n i v e r s i t y  of Mas-
■ ' 'sachusetts. Years back, Dr. Mit-
_ , , , ,chell was this dietitian’s nutrition
• ^niinin^gs is leav- professor at Battle Creek College,
mg this week to visit at Prince Family menus are planned to 
George with her sister, Mrs. P. yjjeet tiie requirements of the nor- 
Giinder.<!on.v«nci Mr. GimrtprHon. 1 members of the fam­
ily, thus leaving it lip to the re­
ducers to muster the necessary 
will power to hold back. It would 
be far better psychology, accord­
ing to Dr. Mitchell, to plan basic 
menus which conform to the low­
er calorie needs of the -dieter, 
{ind then add the trimmings for 
those who can havem ore cal­
ories.
Not only is this plan a boon to'
ing beauty and comfort , in such a youth supervisor for the WA to 
sensible way. ■ the Anglican Church, was guest
For example,, they are now speaker at the weU-attended an- 
doing wonders with what they nual meeting of the WA to St. 
Trail “ junior furniture.” This has John’s Anglican Church held at
Cawston is Setting 
For Autumn Nuptials
cal
nothing to do with, children’s I the home of Mrs. F. C. McCague. 
rooms or, rather, it isn’t  confined H er; comprehensive address on 
to these, quarters. I t  also ipeans the scope : and accomplishments 
furniture: designed for. small bud- of the work with young people 
gets and small homes. . was most interesting.
Another idea this season is not Routine business dealt with re- 
to match ' : up everj^thing in ^Iports and the authorization-of the 
room, bringing furniture, drapes, payment of all obligations of the 
colors together in a  stiff, planned- auxiliary.
out, ^yielding pattern. Instead, The sum of $75 was voted to 
the aim is, for harmony, a subtle the church committee to be. used
relationship . between furniture as it deemed fit.
and furnishings, colors and tex- The following slate of officers 
hires.' ’ , . was chosen for !W58: honorary.
Let your pieces of furmture president — Mrs. J. H. Maunsell; 
have different-shaped legs, dif- president — Mrs. F. C. McCague; 
ferent types of hardware, differ- vice president, Mrs. A. Peck; 
ent trims, advise the experts. As secretary, Mrs. G. F. Manery; 
long as they look as though they UTO, Mrs. W. Liddicoat; extra 
belcmg in the same family, the 
result will be successful and easy 
to live with,
A room will be easy to live 
with, too, if i t  features furnish­
ings that can be kept fresh and 
attractive with simple home care.
This means being able to swab
them down with a  soapy cloth 1 KEREMEOS—A quiet wedding, 
or sponge or being able to put with only members of the imme- 
the fabrics in the washing ma- diate families present, took place 
chine. , ' recently , at the home o f  the
You can’t  have a - harmonious groom’s parents, when Rhoda, 
room these days if you can’t  take daughter of Rev. and Mrs. L. L. 
care of it. With so much entexv I Scheutze of Keremeos, became 
tainin^ at home, as there is at the bride of James Stalford Mur- 
this time of year, we want our phy, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
rooms to look fresh and inviting Murobv of Cawston,
want to pay for e^ensW e u ^  bride wore for her wed-
keep. So be sure that whatever Ljjjjg ^ ipyely floor-length gown
a  W on net over bridal satta"
RhSl ” Her shoulder-length veil fell from
k  ®ap of silver sequins and she 
Natural w(wds 01 painted Ploces g^j^ed a  bouquet of cyclamen, 
can be wiped with a sudsy cloth. “  “
So, too, can the prettiest carpet- L Her only attendant was her sis- 
Ihg. The nicest window curtains Mrs. Ernest Scheutze,
and draperies, the best-looklng who wore an attractive floor- 
slip covers, can go into the wash- frock of cerise jersey;
ing machine. her bouquet was en tone.
The best man was Herbert 
Dennis, brother-in-law of the 
groom, and Rev. G. E. Morrison 
officiated at the ceremony.
A reception followed tho cere­
mony at tho home of the bride’s 
parents in Keremeos. Tho young 
couple will reside in Oliver.
ner,‘ Mrs. W. H. Pearce; dorcas, dieters — it makes weight' con- 
Mrs. N. Skelton;' living message trol easier for the entire family. 
Md educational secretary, Mrs. Today, most everyone has, to curb 
H. T. Worsfold; Little Helpers, calories to some extent; ' When 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Woodford the basic menu is not not 
and famUy, all of Merritt. | fattening, it is far easier to stay
within bounds.- , Also, <»i meals
Friends of Tom Wurz will bel?^* ^"®^ ,
pleased to hear that he is pro- 
gressing favorably in St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, following a
serious operation. Mrs. Wurz' re- standpoint of
turned from' the coast on ’ ,  A® v, for
day. * ' members of the family, are plan­
um—’ '/-i TT -K. ^  J . , ned around the protective foods Mrs. G. H. Fewtrell, and social
service, Mrs. J.v, S. Sanderson.
A menu tliat features potatoes 
or any starchy vegetable, plus 
hot bread and a - rich dessert is 
most sure to be too high in cal­
ories to fit today’s lower energy 
needs. The meat course can be 
the same for everyone, but to 
give overweights a break, meat 
lould not be fried. Dieters 
should make sure to trim all fat 
from their serving of meat.-The 
liildren and underwieght mem- 
)ers-of the family can 'have 
bread and butter and whole milk.
The most difficult calories for 
reducers to. turn down is the des­
sert. .Dr. Mitchell suggests that 
dessert be one that all members 
of the family can enjoy, such as 
custard or pudding: prepared with 
skim milk, angel food cake, or 
fruit whip. The children can have 
a cookie served with the dessert 
or some sauce for a topping.
I t is good psychology to make 
the high calorie person- the : ex­
ception, and add calories, in ex-
W. F. Corkle has returned 'to  
his home here ̂ following a  three 
week stay in the?Penticton Hos^ 
pitali 'Weekend 'visitors' at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. • Corkle 
were th e ir; son, Vernon Corkle, 
and their' son-in-law and daugh-
good 
all
Calories can -be curbed-in excess
TW ILHIHT
Drive-In Theatre
First Show a t 7:00 P.M.
Tonlte • Wed., Dec. 4





A clothes closet lined wito aro­
matic red cedar lining will pro­
tect woolens and furs from dam­
age from moths. A home -handy­
man can do the job in a  few
Tonlte • Wed., Dec. .4 
A Double* Feature 
Showing at 7 and 10:30 p.m. 
Anthony Quinn, Debra Paget 
and Ray Milland'^iii '
“THE RIVER’S EDGE”
- (Cinemascope).
I ' — plus 
Showing at 8:30 p.m. 
Jean Simmons, Paul Douglas




TONICHT and THURSDAY? . * * . •
$how4tdrts a t 7  p.m. ~  las t Comp Show Starts a t  8 :30  p.m. 
VA N  JOHNSON -  MARTINS CAROL
"Action Of The Tiger"
SECOND FSATURI 
Jack Hawkins -  Elisabeth Sellars
"Dedaon Against Time"
HL'' I'I '! ' i il'l'.tii-'Vi-' '
’ij
i'll"I - ' l l
l i i i l g i i i i
» 'll '- t 'f 'P i i - l 'W lt l rW
'-r ’
[WPOBMlp I'
IlIO U S B llO LD  H IN T  
All that glitters may not be 
I gold,' but a good bit of It seems 
I to bo those days.
Tho washabllity of all those 
I gold fibers running through vari­
ous moterlals is almost invari­
ably determined by the washabll- 
ity of the fabric itself. •
B l „ „  ..... ..
II 'i'l,Wi'-yiii!''ll -i-)i' ''ll' ■Mik
OLIVER THEATRE
W ed., Dec. 4  •  Thur., Dec. 5
“ ROCK PRETTY 
BABY”
Starring Sal Mlnoo with John 
Saxton and Laana Patten
Shows: 7  and 9  p.m.
OLIVER THEATRE
herejifiw • • • /usf in fim  ̂for Chrittmao
NEW K O D A K  
CAMERA OUTPITS
see our complete line of
KODAK PLASH




Only  ...... . 2 0 . 7 B
Comslste Flaih







0 . 2 5





Only ....... . 5 . 9 0
Cemplata Flaih 
O u tf it____  1 2 . 2 5
FILM FOR HOLIDAYS
cam era  shop
Phone 3011 -  233  M ain  St. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Thars will b« mera "parmananr' 
allifnail In whipped avaporalad 
; milk H y w  add two loblaipoont of 
.1 kifflon |ulca to ava7  cup of lha milk.
i p M
BUTTERFLY BOW BLOUSE
BY ALICE ALDEN  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂^
I1:e bluuBC bouuUfuI reitlly bloums lids aoaaon, a fit companion (or 
tlie fine suits and soparnlo skirts that arc so outstanding jus|, now. 
Givenchy did this one for our domostlo blouse Industry. In silk 
taffeta of a rich but mulcH shade of violet, The romnnllc shawl 
effect and bodice drapery convorgl.ig to tho neoUIIno bow suggest 
a  butterfly effect. The back is straight.
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thura.. Frl., Sat., Deo. B-Q-7





M a k e - i ib e s e  gim plePO TA TO  SC0[N]5S-i;Qinotrow‘!
SlfMogalhtr Into bowl 
1% c. oiKMlftod poilry 
flour
or iVii t. omco-oIHmI oil- 
purpoio Hour 




Vb f. ohlllod ihorlonloe
WjWMMNWW
Combino
1 woll-boalan oos 
I t ,  told maihid polotoM 
Bland wall wllh a forki than 
bland In 
Vb a. milk
Moko o wall In dry Inoradlanli 
and odd pololo inUlura,
Mix llahtly wllh fork, adding 
milk If noconory lo moko a 
lofi dough. Knaod for 10 
katwuii Ml u lighily-tkMrad 
Board,
DIvtdo dough Into 3 porli and 
pot oaeh port Inlo )4-lnch 
thick round, Mark oach circia 
Inlo quorlari wllh Iho back of 
a  knilt. rioco on grooiad 
cooklo ihoaf. If dailrad, bruih 
iconai wllh milk and iprtnkla 
wllhiugor.
loka In hot evan, 43$*, 18 lo 
30 mlnulai.
Ylald, 13 KOnM () roundi).
You gat llghtar, more 
dallcloui bakad goods 
bacouio Maole'i ilaody, 
ovan riling action brings 




Baking Powdtr J 
today.
Coifj / m  thuH 
l i  ptr avtragt making
.'1
J'
f ' l  ■ ; /  ' . " ' i ' t i  •
^nir:: ::r;":r::U«5Kn:"!":5:-Ul|:|i::K̂  ̂ ......
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FULLY COOKED - READY TO EAT
Whole, Half or Quartered
SAFEWAY'S featuring Fully Cooked. Ready To Eat Hams for
your holiday entertaining . . .  Just the thing for time-saving con- 
vemence . . .  Serve hot or cold, baked or boiled. Buy now at these 
LOW PRICES for the holidays ahead.
Three-quarter Sldnned and Defatted ............ ............ ......
Smoked












Smoked Pork Shoulders 
Picnic Style





Whole or H o lf ......
Beef -1  St and 2nd Cuts 






G ra d e .......................................................
jCut U p -C e llo














Prices Effective DOe. 4th to 11th Inclusive
W t  raiarva fh« right to< limit quantitb i
I
W«^tiMt}|sy, D ie . 4 , 1 9 S r  THE PENTICTON HIRALD
St i /  ' A





Just lo o k  Qt th a t  c a le h d o r l A s  usual, C h ris tm as  is c lo s e r  
th a n  you  th in k !. But w e V e  re a d y  fo r  i t . . . r e a d y  to  h e lp  
y o u  g e t a n  e a r ly  start o n  y o u r C h ris tm as  s h o p p in g ; - 
W e [v e  g a th e re d  to g e th e r  a ll th e  fo o d s  y o u 'll w a n t fo r  
:fhe h o lid a y s — plus a  w id e  asso rtm en t o f  w o n d e rfu l 
"^ ift items, d e c o ra tio n s , lights, w ra p p in g s , ribbons, ca rd s  
,a n d  stickers. C 'm o n  in l Buy. a h e a d  >>« b e  a h e a d  I




Monogram 4  ■ 7 9
• • ■•■•••••
Currants Australian ...... .................
V'-'. 'y<;
Piiffed Raisins Sugar-R^pi 15 o t. Package
F n ilte ik . Fruit V -16  bs. P a c k a g e .........................





Baking Chocolate D o t ...................  S 01. pkg 52e
Blahehed Almonds u «.>■<« _ 27c
Colored Trim m ettes Tube .... . . . . . . 9e
QIaoe Cherries Red or O r e in ................... 8 o i. p k t  35e
Pineapple Rings Assorted .  . . . . . . .  2 f . r  21c
Icing Sugar 2-Lb. Box .. . . . ....  __ ......... 28 a
Almond Paste Robinsons......................  B oi. Pkg 35c
Shredded Coconut 8 oz. Package .... . . . . . . 23c









AN EXCKPTIONAL VALUE FOR THIS SALE
ONE
POUND 4  ez. Cak« For.........
AIRWAY










Ta lfo T ills  '





.... . . 2 i n









2 i4 5 ‘
Green Peas Chotcf, Atiortod -  15 oz. Tint
V
Tomatoes Townhouso, Choleo -  28 oz. Tint
/ "
I
Peas & Carrots Taito Tolli -  15 ez. T in t ....
4 for 49c Tomato Juice
'* t
2 for 49c Apple Juice
4 for 59c (irapofruit Juice lire t^ r
Towniieuso - 48 oz. Tint 
Wostfair or
Sun-Rypo -  48 oz. T in ......
2i89
2for49e 
3 for 95c 
2 for 65c 
2lor6Sc
Dill Piekics Zippy. . . . . . . . . . . . ■•••••• 28
TcmatcSeup
oz. Tin Crushed Pineapple LalanI -  Fancy........... 20 oz, Tin
Aylmer -  10 o i. Tlrti




A sao rtd c! ** 3V4 c z .  p k g
Ocean Spray •  IS  oz, Tint
6 for 49c 
2 for 45c









Orange 4 i6 9 ‘
Pitted Dates yrr* 39'
Empress
Pure, 4  oz. Bottle
Manor House Frozen 
3 Varieties..........





I di 6 d 1 Q1 f t S U0 ̂  6 S110 Hcicwewwcwcam̂̂
BOXED CHOCOLATES
Moir's











■ • I  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .  . ■ r i
I  '  .  ■••• • . . ' ■* >
Foods for Holiday Entertaining
AVOID THE CHRISTINAS RUSH AMD STOCK UP ON THESE PARTY FOODS YOU’LL
NEED FOR CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINING
Ebony -  R ipf
Medium Size 




6 oz. J a r ...





Rose Brand -  Manz Stuffed
Olives
9  oz. j a r
Loose pack _________
Rose Brand -  Midget Sweet. Preserved
9̂ oz. Jar
8 oz. Tin 
in Syrup
V Colored
Party PicksIQcPer pkt.......... ...............  1 ,
Tom and Jerry
Batter
Langis ' ■. 
16 oz. Jar______ _
Hot Butter
Rum M u fOKc16 oz. Jar________  ’jB-.
BEL-AIR FROZEN
Strawberries




3 Va oz. Size . .  “ (p ** ^
Party M ix '
Mixed Nuts














lOVa oz pkg ----------- - 4 #  #
Kraft Party
Snacks
Cheese -  Asst. ^  Ac 
Flavors 4 oz. Ctn...........  mm #






VA oz. 2 3 *
Seatrader-Sm all
•
Mikado Brand C h ..z  W hiz
dill imps. Crab Meat Spread
'OZ‘ f'ln ' ■ 6 OZ tin BiHi 1.0.,.. 69‘
Effeetivo
December 4th to 11th
Wednesday, Dec. 4 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERALD
f o r F E S T I V E
all you need to remember
S A F E W A Y• »
Everbody loves ’e m / Sweet, Juicy Easy to Peel
Japaneise
Mandarin
These delicious Mandarin Oranges 
are from this year's first arrival 
from japan . . . .  Enjoy them 




a  B a  a  a a a a a
w
RES EMPEROR





16oz. '  
Cello Pkg
Green Cabbage lb. 10
• /
Dry Onions „ 4  lbs. 2 5
Prices Effective DECEMBER 4th to 11th Inclusive
Produce Prices 










Vees Fade in Final Frame 
As Kelowna Takes 4-2 Win
'  ' ■: I
KELOWNA (CP) “ The league-1 markers and Hal Tarala the olh-| 
leading Kelowna Packers trim- er.
W f
med llie cellar-dwelling Penticton 
Vees Tuesday night before a 
slim Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League crowd, scoring lliree un­
answered goals in the third frame 
to win 4-2.
Centre Ray Powell paced the 
Packers with two goals. Joe Kai­
ser and Jim Middleton picked up 
one apiece.
Bob Harper got one of the Vees
t;KOIUJE ARMSTKONt^ 
. . , Out of Action
Reay's Leafs 
Begin To Hit 
Scoring Stride
By CAnadian Presa
For the first time in several 
years Toronto Maple Leafs may 
be able to fulfill a pre-season pre­
diction. .
After • a somewhat stumbling 
start, coach, Billy Reay’s players 
put together two wins' over the 
weekend to lift themselves into 
fourth place, and their goal pro­
duction to 63 in 23 ..games,' second 
only to Montreal Canadiens’ 83 
In 21 games—a mark the , other 
clubs can scarcely hope to equal.
, Leafs .now have lost only once 
In their last seven games and 
though they hold fourth place by 
only one point over Detroit Red 
Wings they’re already making 
noises like a Stanley Cup edh- 
• tender.
FACE TEST TONIGHT 
Tonight they meet the first- 
place Canadiens • in Toronto, but 
Reay stoutly insists he isn’t scar­
ed. -In fact he wishes Canadiens 
were stronger.
'Ibey’ll .be' w thout the gre^^ 
Richard brothers — iSiaurice and 
Henri^and Reay, stifling, any un- 
gentlemanly glee, says:
'T  would much prefer Cana- 
■ diens were at full strength. We’re 
ready for tliem and we don’t want 
any excuses.”
■ ■ Reay can take ccmsolption in 
the fact Leafs w ill be without 
captain George Armstrong, who 
' twisted his knee 10 days ago 
against the Wings.
Maurice is still out with the 
deep skate cut he suffered last 
month and Henri’s services were 
lost (Monday w'hen he. twisted his 
knee in an exhibition game.
Chicago Black Hawks, in last 
place.two points back of Toronto, 




Penticton juniors came fiom 
belilnd a 3-2 first period deficit 
last night to upset the ix)wor- 
ful Kelowna .juniors 6-.'i in an 
Okanagan Junior Hockey Ia?b- 
guc game.
George Seeley led tlie Pen­
ticton attack, notcliing a pair 
of goals. Singletons were scored 
by .Scott. Kopas. Gartrell and 
Paton. Newton picked up three 
assists for the local club.
Kelowna scorers were Casey 
with two, Bulockr Walls and 
Bancroft.
Kelowna took six of the nine 
penalties called by referee 
George Morrish. Penticton's 
Larry Seeley and Bulock of 
Kelowna received game mis­
conducts in the third period.
After 1.5 minutes of scrambly, 
breakaway hockey, with the Pack­
ers getting the balance of play. 
Harper broke away, beat one de­
fenceman and backhanded one 
along the ice when Dave Gath­
erum >yas looking for a shot. [ 
Kaiser tied it up in the last 
minute of play, topping off an 
ice-length rush by Harry Smith| 
and a pas.s-out to the front of 
the net. In the second frame,! 
Tnrala’s long shot from the point I 
bounced in off Orv Lavell and' * '  
put the Vees ahead in .the period.
I The Packers came out strong! 
in the final frame and took! 
charge. Bill Swnrbrick la.ve(l| 
down a pass to Powell, who mov-j 
ed in past Jack Taggart andj 








1 :37. 1 j,|, iinioiown fan featured in the game's most c.xciting play.
.Seven minutes later the s m u c j B i h h i e s  Bnwel. above, intercepted a Winnipeg pass and 
lombination took over again, „n his way In a touchdown when a spectator "put his foot’’ into
the play and tripped the Hamilton defensive star. Hamilton wa.s 
given half the distance to the ^goahlihe and went on to score a 
touchdown.
Mary on Lange 
TopBowler
Maryon Lange took top honors 
in the ladies’ section of the In­
ter-City Bowling League last 
night”, rolling a 282 high single 
and a 756'high triple.
In the men’s division, John 
Ledinich had- the high, single, - a 
319 and George Samos the high 
triple, a 761. .
" Seidlers Sash and Door took 
the team laurels w ith  an 1102 
high single and a 3112 high triple 
In the Tuesday Mixed League, 
Gordon Meakiw rolled : the, high 
single with a 295 while A1 Dec- 
ima took the high triple ^vith 
727.
Ann Gabora had the ladles high 
single, a 292 and Helen Bergend- 
er the high triple,, a 635.
High team marks went to Les 
lies with a 1047 single and 
2870 triple.
  
.Swarbrick passing to Fknvcll at 
centre and the old pro moved in 
alone and rifled it past' Wood.
Middleton put the lid on it on 
a three-way*combination.
The Packers outshot the Vees 
37-31 in the game.
Vees will see their next league 
action Frida.v night when they 
host Kenny Mackenzie’s second- 
place Kamloops Chiefs.
i.iN Rvra
IVnlldon Ronl: Wood; defnitc*.,
Toiiy.ln. T oro li, ToRgarl, CoiiWB.v, Bath. 
Riil»: forwRrdF, WakRhliiiikl, Pciiconh, 
DyUtitra. Sl4il«r, Harper, Utenriale, 
Lloyd.
Kelowim — goal: <3*th«rum, defenr.e, 
Smith, Coburn", , McChllum, Lbv#U ; for­
ward*, Powell. Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­
ban. Kalaer, Middleton, Laldlcr, Jonea, 
Jablonekl.
SUMMAHV
Flrat period — 1. Penticton, Harper 
Bathgate) 14H1. 2. Kelowna, Kaleer
(Smith) 19•.3.1. Penaltlee; none.
Serond period — .3. Penticton, Tarala, 
12:20. Penalty, McCallum 9:30.
Third period — *. Kelowna, Powell 
(Swarbrick) 1:30. B. Kelowna, Powell
(Swarbrick) 8:11. «. Kelowna, Middle-
ton (Roche, KaUer) 16:15. Penaltlee;
D ykitra 16:40.
nearly started figiiting, but po­
lice quickly broke up the mill­
ing.
After the ice cleared both clubs, 
playing three men each, scored 
a goal apiece, in the remaining 
two minutes left in the game
I.1NEIJP.S
Vernon — . goal: J . McLeod; defence 
Slecyk, D. McLeod. Lebodla; forwarda, 
Lowe, Harms; Trentlnl,. Blair, King, Bid- 
oak I, Davison, Agar, Moro, Schmidt.
Kamloops —  goal; Shirley; defence 
Saaakamoose, Hlnchbcrger, Cadman 
forw ards: Dawes, Milliard, Leopold. B 
Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hrycluk, G 
Warwick, Marquess.
F irs t period — 1. Kamloops, Leopold 
(Cadman) 1:36. 2. Kamloops, Hrycluk 
(Sasakamoose, Milliard) 10:12. 3. Ver 
non, Lebodla (Trentlnl) 11:14. Kamloops 
Leopold (Cadman, Milliard) 12:45. Pen' 
altles, Cadman 7:20, Schmidt 9:15, 
H arm s 16:06.
Serond iterlod — .1. Kamloops, Prlnc 
15:33, 6. Vernon, Moro (Agar) 17:23, 
7. Kamloops, Milliard (Dawes) 17:.1.1,
............................  ,  , 8 .  Kamloops, Cadman (Prince, Dawes)period while the Chiefs scored 19:40. Penalties, j . McLeod servM by
Trentlnl 3:38, Davison 11:5.1, Milliard 
15:05,' King 16:18, Lowe and Hrycluk 
18.19
Third period — 9. Kamloops, Sasak 
amoose (I..«opold) 4:56. 10, Kamloops 
Hlnchbcrger (G. W«rwlck, Marquess) 
10:52. Vernon, aiecyk 18:47. 12. Kam 
loopa, Prince. (Dawca) 19:35. Penalties, 
BldowakI 3:48, Hrycluk 7:08, King 10:52, 
G. Warwick 10:52, Dawes 13:07, Leb- 
odia minor, major and gams miscon­
duct 17:50, Kvnns minor and major 
17;.10: Haankamuose game ‘misconduct
I7:.in. Trciiltnl mlsconiliii't 17:50, B. 
Wsi'wick misconduct 17:50, Shirley 
17:.10, J. McLeod 17:80, and three lo- 
minute misconducts to each learn.
gan Senior Hockey League game 
erupted into a free-for-all in the 
third period Tuesday night, with 
all players on the ice, before 
Kamloops Chiefs defeateii Veriion
9- 3 before 1,500 fans.
Three game misconducts, three
10- minute misconducts, two five- 
minute fighting penalties, four 
minor penalties and three 10-min­
ute misconducts to each club 
were assessed by referee Gordon 
Hamilton.
Kamloops m a r k s m e n  were 
rookie Ron Leopold and Gerry 
Prince with two apiece, Alf Cad' 
man. Bill Hyreiuk, Johnny Mil­
liard, Fred Sasakamoose and 
Lloyd Hinchberger. For Vernon 
it was Ted Lebodia, Jim Moro 
and Toni SIceyk.
Vernon got one goal in eacli
GARTH WILTON, SporU- Editor




' A full slate of practices for 
local basketball teams has 
been:lined up for tonight., ■
Batams: practice at Jermyn 
Avenue gym at 6 ;45,' the senior 
girls take over at 7:45.
Freightways will practice at 
the new high school gym at S 
p.m. Next league action for 
Freight\«ays will be Saturday 




PHILADELPHIA (AP) —Three 
players of the Cleveland Browns 
monopolize the National^Football 
League’s offensive honors. • 
They are first In running, pass­
ing and scoring — a situation 
that aids considerably in keeping 





ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP)— Hoss- His Iqck ran 
land Warriors moved into sole 
possession of third place In the 
Western International Hockey 
League Tuesday night wlien they 
tripped llie league-leading Spo­
kane Flyers 3-1.
The win broke a deadlock with 
the Trail Smoke Eaters and put 
the Warriors two points behind 
second-place Nelson Maple Leafs.
Buddy Bodman accounted for 
the lone Spokane goal, Rossland 
tallies 'came from Norm Ijcnar- 
don, Y(igl Kraiger and Bud An­
drews.
The first two periods sirossrd 
defensive hockey ns tlic gonltoiid- 
ers held sway, not nllowing any 
.goals.
Early in tlie llilrd period Sp(v 
knne scored its lone gonl of the 
night ns winger Rodman picked 
up a loose puck at centre ice and 
dufied rookie rearguard Paddy 
McCahn mil of poslllnn. lie bent 
Rosslniul goalie, Reno Zanler 
with a high shot lo the far cor­
ner,
noHsland put the pressure on 
and Flyer gonllender John Sn- 
fink, the pick of the .Spokane 
team, who led the lives of a cal.
out when right 
winger Lenardon rapped in a 
back-of-the net passout from 
Leo Lucchinl. Four minutes later 
defenceman Kraiger, who was 
the individual star for the home 
team, let a screamer go from 
just inside the blucline, It de 
fleeted In off. the Inside of So- 
Mak's ,pa(1.
With a minute and a half re­
maining, Bud Andrews notched 
the final goal of the gan^e when 
he caught the high,far corner 
from out front.
Six minor penalties wbre Issued 
with Spokane receiving four. 
i.iNRiirs
NimliMiis •— sosi! Hnfisk; dsfatit's, Mr.- 
I.amn, l.aiinlsii, P isn ii, HnilK**i for- 
wards, Whltt«l, lissUls, Riidman, noril- 
Inhiik, Nidsaii, K uhaitk, Olnillo, Uax- 
rirld, nnodwiii.
Rossland • ■ sosi, r.shlsr: ilslrnrs, 
MrOshs, Fsrsiison, Lnlv^ndshl, K riassr; 
forwards, Uulnlyrs, Pasroslsrs, Ohnriisy, 
l.iirchlnl, nimknw, Lsnsrdnii, Hyssop, 
Joiisa.
MIMMARV
First parlod Renrini, nous, Psiially, 
llodmsn, 14 :M,
Hrrond parlod —• Srorins, iimis. Pan- 
sliiss! Hodman, 9:89, Ohornsy I3:4S, o ir- 
iillo 17;84, MrCahl 17:84.
Third period - •  1. Hpnkant, Hodman 
irioodwlii, Planlei 2:19, 2, Roaalaml, 
t.annrdon il.ni'iihlnl, Hiirlknwi 19:48. a, 
RnsatamI, Kralser il.enardnn, Liirohinit 
13:3(1. 4. Rosaland, Andrsws imiornsy, 
K ralsrri 18:39. Psnaliy, Goodwin, 13U4.
VALLEWT TRAIL — SPORTS 
EXHIBITION 
MofCOW 4, Kingaton 2.
OHA-NOHA
Windsor 3, North Bay 2. 
KlUhsner-Watarloo 2, Whitby. 5. 
qUKBF.C l,r,AGIJF,
MABITIHE SENIOR 
Amherst 5, Charlottsiown 6.
ONTARIO JJUNIOR A 
St. Cethtrlne* 8, Ottawa 7.
Barrta 2, Ouelpb 4.
N OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Vsrnon 3, Kamloops 9.
Penticton 2, Kelowna 4.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Spokane 1, Roialand 3.
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Saekaloon-Sl. Pan! 2, Calgary 6.
Beattie 0, Vancouver 4.
THUNDER BAV JUNIOR 
Fort William Canadlein I I ,  Fort Wit 
, Ham Hurrlcane-Ransari 8,
HANRATUIIEWAN JUNIOR 
Flln Flon 1, Prlno# Albert 4.
EaUvan 3, Malvllle 4;
COAST DIVISION
W L T F A IMa
New W ait ..........  14 19 0 82 69 28
Vancouver . , , , . 1 8  7 I 68 47 37
Reallle .............. .. 11 19> 3 68 69 34
Victoria ..............  5 16 I 50 81 I t
PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Winnipeg . . . . . . .  I t  S O 63 54 ‘28
F.dmonlon ..........  13 7 1 73 42 28
Calgary ...........   8 14 1 86 77 17
Haak.-Ht. Paul , .  8 18 0 55 75 16
OIIA SENIOR, A
I e I I S I « *
» M t • I » *
s t • • • « I •
F A Pla
70 48 23 
61 49 19
50 61 16
64 89 13 






X>Oiiawi wini ennni three polnla, but 
learn Inallglhls for playoffa.
4IHA JUNIOR A
Mirlhoroa ..............  9 3 4 70 43
Cl. CaMitrInaa S 3 3 51 43
llamlMon 8 4 I  48 .30
Pelarhoroilgh ..........  8 0 I 49 83 17
lltrrle  ..................... 5 8 0 45 51 19
HI. Michael's ,,f. . 4 8 I .39 .39 9
X>0ltswa .............   4 I 9 36 13 8
nnsiph .............. .. i n  3 3.3 54 4
A8IKRIUAN LEAGUE
W I. T OF OA Pis
llarshey ..............  18 4 3 89 5'2 .38
msveland ............  M 9 3 65 51 34
......................... 19 to 3 78 73 3'J
Hnrralo ...............   9 II 3 67 77 ‘20
Itnchesier , , , , , , ,  7 13 3 6.3 85 16
Hprlngflsld ..........  6 14 4 60 04 16
QiiKBEU i.EAnur,
(Ihicmillml ' ..........  18 4
Hhswinigan II Id
Qnehec 11 11
Trnis niviersi , ,  T 18
MnniresI ............  T It
eOLORADG SF»RINGS, C o  1 o.
( AP)—A - healthy sum of about 
585,000 today stood, as the-final 
barrier in the realignment - of the 
once-sounrt Pacific Coast Base­
ball League..
Spokane, Wash., and Phoenix, 
Ariz., are?' set vas two new mem­
bers of thev;54-year-old leagfie, 
and the^l958'schedule; newly aR 
nounced, includes them and ?the 
third baby ‘J memberi , Salt ■. Lake 
City. . '
The 154’:game;, schedule 
open April 15'in; Seattle, ! Vancou­
ver, Portland and SPhoerii .̂" Last 
year the league ’ had'  ̂k(!le8-game 
schedule. v I
But it is over Salt Lake . City* 
pres^ently in the class C Pioneer 
League, that the PCL is embroil­
ed in a controversy.
!> H()llywood, displaced from the 
PCiiby the move of the National 
League* Dodgers to Los Angeles, 
has agreed to the.sale of its P(3L 
franchise to Salt Lake City.
Hollywood Presl(Jent Robert H. 
Cobb and Salt Lake City's most, 
ardent baseball enthusiast, Nlclv 
olas G;-Morgan, have agreed on 
terms for the sale of he fran­
chise proper.
r e a c h  c o m pr o m ise
The price is reportedly 5175,000 
This is n compromise between 
the 5‘J25,000 Cobb wanted and the 
5150,000 Morgan offered.
The hitch In the switch is, 
briefly:
The present Salt Lake City club 
OWO.S to previous or present oper­
ators Eciwnrd Mulligan and Ed 
Lelsliman approximately $85,000.
Cobh refuses t(> assume the 
debt,
Morgan feels this Is a PCL 
problem and refuse.3 to assume 
(he dohl.
President Leslie O’Connor of 
the PCI., says It is not a league 
responsibility,*
three in each frame.
The game started out slowly 
and neither team could get roll­
ing. Cliiefs outshot Vernon 14-5 
in the first period, 11-6 in the sec­
ond and 14-9 in the third.
The tempo increased when Leo­
pold left the game after being 
speared by burly Frank King at 
16:18 of the second period. Ver­
non scored one goal and Kam­
loops two in the last three min­
utes of the game.
■ Defenceman Sasakamoose op­
ened the third period, scoring at 
4:56 of the third when his whis­
tling slap shot from the point de­
flected in off Stecyk’s skate. 
Lloyd Hinchberger, another Kam­
loops defenceman, also had a 
shot from the blue line go in at 
10:52.
The full-scale melee broke out 
at 17:.50 of the third when Ver­
non defenceman Ted Lebodia 
swung at Buddy Evans. Evans 
retaliated and the pair started 
swinging, Evans getting the worst 
of it.
Then .Sasakamoose and King 
started swinging and both bench­
es cleared. At one time RCMP 
stepped on to the ice but were 
not, required.
• A fan at the opposite side of 
the rink threw an empty liquor 
bottle on the ice which smashed. 
He disappeared into the crowd.
Linesman Ed Pippolo was hit 
on the head by av Vernon stick.
S*AY. . .
MONTREAL (CP) -  Players 
who will represent the East and 
the West in next Saturday’s,.all- 
star Shrine game got .together 
Tuesday for their first workouts 
as full-fledge team units.
SPECIAL
'55 METEOR 2-POOR  
STATION W AGON
New tires, heater, defroster, 
signals, excellent condition, 
winterized, ready to go!
$1995.00 
GROVE MOTORS
100 Front 8t. Ph. 3805
The Gift for a Man
' f i r e s t o n e .
T o iu n & c o u n T R V
for Rural or City Driving
OUTPERFbRMS and 
OUTWEARS any
traction tire ever built
•  NO VIBRATION-NO WHINE
•  AVAILABLE WITH BLACK OR 
WHITE WAILS IN AIL 
POPULAR SIZES
See t h i s  f i r e  t o d a y  a t
Now















77 48 31 
77 77 ’2:i 
69 78 2.3 





The Only English Broadcloth Shirt 
That Needs Absolutely No Ironing
JUST RINSE IT IN MILO SUDS-ll'i
lounderad In laii than o mlnuta. Il'i 
got lha quality and comfort of quality 
cotlon*»plui tha cora>fraa folanti of 
•ynthallci.
Ihi
HANO IT TO DRIP DRY-Juit illp It 
on a hangar, button up front— 
smooth out collar, cuffi and ihirt front 
with your fingari—and your lob li 
dona I
IT IRONS ITSELF AS IT DRIES-Tha
fobuloui No-Iron finlih It built right 
In by a potanled lacrat procaii— 
ai\d It'i axcluilva with Fortyth I
WEAR IT WITH CONFIDENCE-You can ba 
lura your No-Iron thirl by Fortylh thowt you ot 
your batt. lottt twica at l<mg oi on ordinary 
broadcloth thirti ' '
n.v The CJiuiiiiliiin Press
Vnneomer Cnruicks sliowctl on 
Tuesdny night Ihoy don't intend 
to trifle with (>pi)o.sition nttempts 
to put tlicrn out of reiu:li of lop 
pinco In the Western Hockey 
Lengiie Const division,
Tlie t,)nmieks wiille wnslied Hie 
f’enllle ^merlvnii.s t'O in Vnncoir 
ver lo move to witliin n point of 
New Westminster RoynIs, who 
put them out of Hie lender spot 
last neek, A fienllle win would 
have put Hie ^Cnniieks bnck in 
ihird plnce,
In the Prnirie division, Cnlgary 
SlsmpeUer* finally pulled out of
the oellnr witli n 6-2 victory over 
.Snskatoon-.St, Pnul Regnis, But 
tlicyh’o still 11 points behind the 
lending Winnipeg Warriors,
At Vancouver, neither tenni 
counled in a sloppy first period 
and it wasn’t until 18:47 of the 
second that Orfand Kurtenbnch 
took a pass from Bill Dobliyn lo 
open scoiTuR, 
roi'imi wiimcwAtiii 
Vancouver’s oilier goals went 
llo Ron Hutchinson, Phil Maloney 
and Red Jolinnsen.* Marcel Pel- 
lleller slopped,27 shots in scoring 
Hits fourth shutout of Hie season. 
I At the other end, .Seattle goalie 
IDun namlllun stopped 26.
I
Two second - period brawls 
marred Hie game in Cnlgary, 
which the Stampeders won after 
coming from behind a 2-1, first- 
period deficit, '
.Stampeders liad five players in 
the penalty Ixiix in the secontl 
period hut still counled two while 
the Regnis failed to seore. In tha 
Hill’d period,, tliey rallied m an- 
Ollier three goal* for their 6-2 vic­
tory,
' Kuryliik paced Cnlgary wilh 
two goals wlille Knlo .Scllsslzi, 
Clnick Blair, .Sid Finney ami 
Dave Duke got singles, Reg 
Prlmemi and Boh Cliorlcy count­
ed for Ilegnls.
KEITH FRANKI.rilND ,
Keith’s seven years in auto­
motive service work • 5 in 
Vancouver, and 2 at Parker's 
qualify him ns a Luhricntlon 
Sfieclnllsl, Lol Kellli ready 
your car for winter — NOW I 
Ho’ll keep a slinrp eye peeled 
for nnyllilng that needs nt- 




Nanaimo and Winnipeg $fi. 
Phene 2839
FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY BY US
Msiker of Conodo'i Plnsit SMrh
•SO
\ ■ mmmm pMM Mk
U  r a n t  K in g
323 M ain Sf. CO. LTD. Phene 4025
NEW TIRE
2 for 3̂1
PLUS YOUR RETREADADLE 
CASING







52 Front St, Ph. 5630
J
f ' t ' -
pr.
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From This S o v i e t s
By G A R T H  W ILTO N
Despite being only a three-team loop, the Interior Basket­
ball League shows promise of providing top-flight entertain­
ment for valley basketbali fans this season.
The league, a senior B loop, is comprised of Penticton 
Freightways, Kamloops Clothiers and Kelowna Oilers. To date 
Freightways have played three games, two against Kelowna 
and one against Kamloops. They split with the powerful Kel­
owna team, losing in Kelowna and winning at home. They 
also beat Kamloops in the onlj' meeting between the hvo clubs 
this season.
The result of these early games leaves Kewwna, which 
beat Kamloops in their only league tilt so far, and Penticton 
on top of the league standings with two wins and a lo8B_each. 
Kamloops trails with two defeats in as many starts.
At this point, it looks like Freightways may have an out­
side chance of upsetting the power-laden Kelowna crew.
However, it will take a lot of hustle and hard work on the 
hardwoods. ■ .
The Kelowna team boasts a pair of tremendous court per­
formers in -Bill and Chuck Dean, both of whom previously 
played senior A ball.
In addition, they have a tall, smooth centre in Bob Radies 
and a real hustler who can hit from any angle when he’s hot in 
Bill Martino. Bill Roth, who joined the Keloyvna team when 
Vernon’s entry in the league folriedf is an unorthodox but highly 
effective scorer. Ron Young, a big, rugged centre. Bud Engles- 
by, Bruce Butcher and Pete Bulatovich give the Oilers depth on 
the bench.
But Freightways .although-lacking height, have the person­
nel to give Orchard City quintet a real battle for leagufe laurels.
Their first striqg-centre Bill Hanlon, forwards Charlie 
M i^ch  and Ken Oddy and guards Charlie Preen and playing 
^^o'ach Ray Spring, looked exceptionally impressive Saturday 
Aight as they piled up a 44-30 half-time lead over Kamloops, 
they went on to \vin 75-61, displaying a well-balanced attack and 
a  fairly effective defence. Their defensive play, however, shows
considerable room for improvement.
-Backing up the first-stringers are Bruno Ceccon, a Prince- 
ten youngster, George Drossos, Eric Hofmann, Ken Ellerbeck, 
Bob Parker and Don Marshall .
Kamloops, which played here Saturday without high-scoring 
Buck Buchanan, looks destined to wind up in the league iaase- 
ment.
■ Nevertheless they can’t be taken lightly. They will b^ tough 




KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Mos­
cow .Selects Tuesday night won 
the fourth game of their eight- 
game Canadian hockey tour— 
against two losses and a tie—de­
feating CKLC’s 4-2.
The Selects scored one goal in 
the first and second periods and 
a pair in the third for their third 
victory over senior A competi­
tion. Their other win was at the 
expense of Ottawa-Hull Cana- 
diens, a junior A team they meet 
again in Hull tonight.
Selects opened their tour by los­
ing 7-2 to Whitby Dunlops In To­
ronto, lost 4-2 to Kitchenei’-WatSr- 
loo Dutchmen, then beat Sudbury 
Wolves, 7-4, North Bay Trappers, 
6-3, and Canadians, 6-3, in Mont­
real Sunday.
The Selects again stressed ac­
curate passing and good posi­
tional play in loeating the King.s-
Sc
ton- club, bolstered by players 
from Belleville, Pembroke and 
Cornwall of the Ontario Hockey 
Association senior A eastern 
group.
Konstantin Loktev scored Mos­
cow’s first two goals with Russ 
Kowalchuk getting one for Kings­
ton in between. Alexander Chere­
panov and Vladmir Elizarov 
rounded out the Russians’ scoring 
in the third period while Barton 
Bradley, a Belleville player, got 
the'other Canadian tally.
GOALIE OUTGUESSED
Elizarov, the Max Bentley of 
(he team, outguessed goalie Lynn 
Davis on a clean breakaway for 
his marker.
The game was delayed three 
flmes and excitement was pro­
duced when a 17-year-old student 
climbed into the girders at the 
end of playing time to throw the
Russian flag down into.theAcrowd.
Although the boy was caught 
as he descended, the flag disap­
peared in. the crowd. It, vvas the
HIGH SCHOOL CURLING
WINNIPEG (CP)-— All 10 pro- 
inces will be represented at the 
1957-58 Canadian high schools 
curling championship in Charlot­
tetown, PEI, Feb. 18-i22.
TITLE FIGHT?
L(i)NDON (AP) — A British 
fight promoter said Tuesday he 
hopes to stage a world heay-' 
weight title bout In England l»- 
tween Floyd Patterson, the chaih- 
pion from New -ifork,' and a rank­
ing English boxer.
second time a flag had been lost, 
the first time in Windsor when it 
disappeared before the beginning 
of the game.
NFL Grants Player Demands
PHILADELPHIO — (AP) -r- 
Natlonal Football League own­
ers unanimously granted all the 
demands of the players’ associa­
tion — exhibition pay, minimum 
salary, injury protection clause 
and recognition.
The owners acted in executive 
session after completing the lea­
gue's partial draft session.'Com­
missioner Bert Bell told a press 
conference that unanimous ap­
proval was given .recommenda­
tions he had made to the owners 
on Oct. 16 and Nov. 4 that they 
[write into thhe' constitution and
bylaws the various requests of 
the players’ association.
These recommendations pro­
vide a minimum annual salary of 
?5,000, $50 per game exhibition 
pay, protectioiii^ f̂or the players in 
event of injury in IJjie of duty 
and recognition of the associat­
ion as the formal r*presenatlv% 
of the players.
The Injury clause provides that 
if a player gives wrlttten notice 
within 36 hours of its occurrence, 
to a team physician of an injury 
the club will provide medical anc 
hospital care and continue the 
player’s salary.
Penticton Fish, Game and Rifle Club
ANNUAL BANQUET
Monday, Dec. 9th, 1957  
S.S. SICAMOUS
FREE COCKTAILS DINNER
6:30 p.m. 7 :30  p.m. Sharp
Dancing 9:30^1:00 a.m,
DOOR PRIZES GO OD MUSIC
ADMISSION S 2 .0 0
WINNIPEG'(CP) — • Halftrack 
'Oackie Parker of Edmonton Es­
kimos today was named the win­
ner of the Jeff Nicklin Trophy as, 
thp player most valuable to his 
team in the Western Interprovin- 
rcial Football ^
It was the;-third time Parker 
has won the award. He also was 
named;= top player in 1954 and 
1956. • .
Parker captured a two-way 
race with quarterback Kenny 
Ploen of Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
The Edmonton bacftfielder re­
ceived 59 of a possible 75 points 
as football writers and sports- 
casters in the five WIFU cities 
cast their ballots. In 25 ballots, 
Parker was awarded 17 first- 
place votes,. •
Paul Oame^cn of British C6l- 
umbia Lions pi.«ieed third with 10 
points, followed by G eny James 
of Winnipeg and Bobby Marlow of 
Saskatchewan Roughriders with 
eight apiece and Johnny Bright of 
Edmonton with seven.
STARTED IN 1940 
• The, Nicklin Trophy was first 
presented in 1946 .in memory of 
one of the greatest football play­
ers in the history of the BI 
Bombers, Nicklin, who starred at 
end and flying wing with Winni­
peg. was killed in action as a 
paratrooper in Europe during the 
Second World War.
The trophy is sponsored annu­
ally by the'Canadian Joint Air 
Training Centro at Rivers. Man. 
It will be prosenled to Parker 
the first lime Eskimos play in 
Winnipeg In 1958.
Olhers winners of the trophy
have been Billy Wusyk of Cal­
gary Stampeders, Bob Sandberg 
of Winnipeg, Keith Spaith of Cal­
gary, Lindy Berry of Edmonton, 
Jack Jacobs of Winnipeg, John 
Henry . Johnson of Calgary and 
Ken Carpenter of Saskatchewan.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.' (AP) -  
Bold Ruldr, Wheatley Stable colt 
who defeated Gallant Man and 
Round Table in the Trenton 
linndieap al Garden State Park 
last month, Tuesday was voted 
rbnmplon three-year-old colt of 
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CHICAGO (AP) Lightweight 
champion Joe Brown isn’t  selling 
challenger > Joey Lopes „ short 
when they meet in a 15 round 
title fight tonight.
Brown, however, maintains 
he’ll be wearing the crown after 
the main event is over.
The 31-year-old champion from 
New Orleans figures Lopes will 
be a lot tougher than he was last 
August when the two fought to a 
draw in the same Chicago Sta­
dium ring in a non-title bout.
"When a kid is fighting for the 
title,”  says Brown, "he knows 
he’ll likely only get one chance 
,so you always know that he’i  go­
ing to put his toughest fight.” 
Nevertheless, the champion is 
a solid 3-to-l favorite to retain 
his title and the odds are 2-to-l 
it will be a knockout.
Brown, champion for the last 
15 months and making his third 
title defence, predicts he’ll win 
the televised fight but wouldn’̂ 
.say flatly it would be by a knock­
out.
" I’ll be looking for an oppor­
tunity to knock him out from the 
opening hdl,” said Brown, who 
has a 66-14-9 record iftcluding 28 
knockouts.
Lopes, a 27-year-old from Sac­
ramento, Calif., who hai a 41-18- 
3 record w ith'17 knockouts, has 
predicted he'll win the title de­
cisively.
THE IGA TURKEY I THE IGA TURKEY 
YOU SELECT |  YOU SELECT
haa bMii tpsclalljr br«d P  will be Tonng . . . flav- 
to Ktve ynn more meat, M nrtnl . . . and In the
tender, fnll-breaeted with ‘ p  prime of condition be- 
pinmp, meaty lege and P  cable it hai been eelect- 
thlgbi. m ill meant 'that to meet lOA’s own
yon will get more good ' " f |  bigh -  quality ipeelfiea- 
eaftng for yonr money. ^  tioni from among the
; flnOet flochi.
THE IGA TURKEY 
YOU SELECT
I  amonnt of woric before U THE IGA TURKEY 
I. amonnt of work before . YOU SELECT 
cooking . . . became It 
I  been' icIentlficaCy
plncked with an Import­
ed method which Ingarei 
I  cleaner bird* . . ,. then 






win be the blggeit turkey 
value . . . the belt eating 
at our loweie price In 
yean. Shop and Mve at lOA.
ORDER YOUR IGA TURKEY TODAY!




Cream of Tomato 9 i 25‘ r o a s t
1 0 oz. T in .____________ _____ ______________“  " TABLERITE
P R IM E  RIB ROASTo»d. A
IGA W HOIE KERNEL .f^BlERITE








lb .  49 ** 
lb .5 9 «  




Dessirt Pears IGA Choice . IS OE. Tin
1
Sweet Mixed Plekies IGA ..............
Sweet Gherkins IGA ............................
Dry Belt Oems
100-Lbe B a g .................... Only
Large Freih Solid H eadi
POTATOES




1?Ae See^U  m  i/teSleiuiin^
'B L A C K &  W H IT E '
S C O TC H  W H IS K Y
BUCHANAN'S
I
D is tilled , b lended  and bo ttled  in Scotland
Avolloulo In 2614 os,, and 1314 e i. boftlei
_ __________________________ _ _________i-n
Dill Pioklei IGA . Plnln or Gnrllo .................... ................
Fruit Oooklall Aylmer - Fency • 18 ok.' Tin 2 < « 4 T o f | D | | M f Z C v
Orange Marmalade Aylmor Pure . . . • . . . . . . • • i . . . . . . . . .  tt oc, 3m 35o
Margarine Solo • 1 pound eorton 2 for 6 lo
■■ ' I  A MifniargdilnB Good Luck • 1-pound eerton .................. for ■ I v
Long Grain Rica Dolln, Fancy .............................  l-pound package 39o
Fruit Buns Toastmaslcr 1$ per packsBO 370
I
A§|0d ChdBSB RlAck Diamond • Fully Matured ............ 14-Lb. Package 4BG
Dog Meal Ken-L..M..................... S-Lb. Bag 38o 8 -^ . nag 83o
Bex âaaaeeeeee* 1.55 Bundle o f 2  Boxes ....
,.*19' 
2.69  
5 i3 7 ‘
3.05
HO EViE F R E E Z E R  S P E C IA L I
CAULIFLOWER 2 i 29
KLACKWELl’S 
IGA FOODUNER............  ■ f .
1160 Government St. 
Penticton, B.C.
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BRIGHT new four room duplex 
unit.'Heated, large living-room, 
electric' range, own hot water, 
Broadioom. Easy walking dis- 
downtown. Suit working , couple 
or business girls. Phone 3851.
171-176
KING Street attractively -furnish­
ed, well decorated, four bedroom 
home, automatic laundry, oil fur­
nace, available December until 
Spring. $90 month. Phone 5627.
172.̂ 177
LOVELY two bedroom hjme to 
rent, wall to wall carpet, electric 
heat, located on Government St. 
Phone 2739 for particulars.
174-179
BRIGHT new four room dupjex 
unit. Heated, large living room, 
electric' range, own hot water, 
Broadioom. ’ Easy walking dis 
tance dpwntoyvn. Suit working 
couple or business girls. Phone 
3851. 171-176
LARGE warm modem junits, liv­
ing room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen­
ette, refrigerator. Hot" water 
heat. Fully furnished. Only $17.50 
a  week. Ogopogo Motel. Under 




CHRISTMAS shop-at Burnhams’, 






235 CONKLIN Avenue, two bed­
room house, $55.00 per month. 
Phone 2029. 174-tf
BRIDESMAID dress, ballerina 
length with matching stole and 
jacket, bine satin, cumberbund. 
Perfect condition, size 14. Call 
■3785 after 172-174
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. '  152-tf
DRY slab wood for sale. One cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.D. only. 
Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822.
173-195
2 BEDROOM house. Available 1st 
Dec. Phone 5210. 165-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and hoard for young lady 
or gentleman. Phone ^56. 174-tf
WINNIPEG Street - 415 - Fur­
nished upstairs, two rooms, pri­
vate bath and entrance, heated, 
utilities supplied. Block from 
Super Valu, $50 month. Phone 
3544. 172-177
ROOM and Board for gentleman 
576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 169-174
WANTED two boarders. Room 
and Board. Phone 4714. 173-178
ECKHARDT Ave. East 376 — 
Upstairs, furnished, bed-sitting 
room, kitchen combination, ad­
joins bath, gentlemen. Phone 4967
174-179
VAN Home Street — Upstairs 
furnished suite, three rooms, bath 
private entrance, water heater, 
gas-heated, gas range, $60 month. 
Phone 5109. 172-179
BOARD and room for a gentle 
man. Phone 4371. 173-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
JEALESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
feurs For 
$500.00 Downl
4 bedroom modem home, kit­
chen, living room, 3 piece bath. 
Close to schools. Full price $6,5001 
— balance as rent.
PENTICTON
a g e n c ie s ;





FOR quick sale, five room mod­
ern house, near school, $8,000. 
Phone 6582. 173-174
SMALL home with fruit trees. 
424 Maurice Street. Phone 2786.
170-175
MAN’S C.C.M. bike double bar­
red, large front carrier, dynamo 
light, kick stand. $25. Phone 4038 
after 4 p.m. 165-tf
HEATER Quaker, oil burner, 40,- 
000 B.T.U., one year old. $40. 
Phone 4888. 173-178
McCLARY electric range. Eight 
years old. Good condition. $60. 
Phone 6728. 171-176
GARBAGE, Burner, G u r n e y ,  
white enamel, three years old, ex­
cellent condition. $55. Phone 4888.
173-178
ELECTRIC ,.cement mixers 
wheelbarrows * for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
FOR Sale Bell Piano, very 
good ■ condition,' $300, terms, if 
required. Phone' 5736. 174-179
RELIABLE ' Tenants are avail­
able through Herald. Rental Co­
lumns — Describe your rooms, 
apartments or house in a Herald 
Want Ad; Phone 4002,
THREE small rooms. Cooking 
facilities. Shower. Heated. Priv­
ate entrance. Centrally located. 
$8 a week. Phone evenings 6718.
169-174
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 




WARM -furnished. Bed sitting 
room, kitchen: conveniences. Wo­
men preferred. Apply 296 ^bbott 
St. Phone 4948. 173-178
BUSINESS Premises, 500 square 
feet, immediate occupancy. Phone 
4786. 172-175
FURNISHED two rooni suite 
with bath, $58.00 per month. 
Single person preferred. Phone 
2470, ■ ,172-174
DRESSMAKING
CALGARY Avenue 108 downstairs 
apaitoient unfurnished five rooms 
bath,: automatic oil furnace $60 
Phone 6115. 172-177
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808
HAIRDBESSERS
FOUR room apartment. C Lake, 
'bottom of Kruger Hill. Phone 3673
173-177
ONE and two bedroom, cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call in per­
son. Skaha Lake Auto Court.
HOUSEKEEPING room. Cooking 
facilities. Adults only. Phone 
3731. 173-tf
FOUR room suite, gas, close in, 
$65 per month ,includes all util­
ities, Phone 4786. . ■ 172-175
A furnished and an unfurnished 
euite, both central. Phone 2303
. 152-tf
TWO room light housekeeping 
suite 494 Young St. Phone 2905,
165-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room with 
TV lounge. 760 Martin Street 
Phone 6668 after 5. 168-173
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St. . 361tf
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and . 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month




NEW 3 bedroom home. Very low 




INTRODUCTORY offer. Valves, 
Rings, Bearings, Tuned and guar­
anteed. Four cylinder — $47.50. 
Six cylinder — $62.50. Hoyle’s 




A 2 bedroom home, let Bill Ves- 
trup show you this one: brand 
new, ready for occupancy, oak 
and tile floors, fireplace, full_ 
basement, automatic heat. A GOOD building 
floor plan that is different yet 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, I very practical and attractive,
4 piece bath, utility room. Gas you will love every inch of it. 
furnace and water tank, wired Situated in an area of new homes.
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home. 
Phone 5631, or call- 97 Bennett 
Ave. 173-tf




7 room modem honie, 4 bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath, living room, 
dining room, basement with fur­
nace, wired 220. Garage and fruit 
trees. Full price — $9,000.
it is being offered at $14,250.00 
with NHA terms. Just phone Bill 
at 5620 or 5850 for an appoint­
ment to see this really fine home.
lot on Creston 
Avenue, $800, Also, new two bed­
room home. Phone 3412.' 170-tf
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the new 
O.C. 3 Crawler at L. Ri Bartlett 
Ltd. Pacific Tractor and Equip­





Opp. Hole! Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
BABY high chair. $3 and boy’s 
tricycle $7.50. Box 64, Oliver.
171-176
TWO snow tires 670 x 15.'Good 
tread $8.00 each. Phone 6291.
174-tf
FOUR cycle Briggs & Stratton 
air-cooled gasoline motor $35.00. 
Phone -4038 after 4 p.m, 165-tf
I.O.O.F. Children’s Christmas 
Party, Monday, Dec. 16, 7 p.m 
lOOF Hall. Odd Fellows and Re- 
sekah children invited as well as 
visiting members’ childrep. New 
members and visitors. Phone 4435 
and give your children’s names 
for Santa’s lis t.' 174-184
Business Services
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. > 83-t
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses.' Lx> 
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. : 122-tf
Q0MIN6EVENTS
UNITED Church Giant annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar, Sat­
urday, Dec. 7th, 2-5 p.m. 35c.
. 173-176
C.W.L. Bazaar and Tea at St. 
Ann’s Hall,: Brunswick St., Sat­
urday, Dec. 14th, two to five p.m
Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
Anpual Valentine Tep. 
February 8, 1958, Legion Hall
PERSONALS
|BURTGH
1951 PLYMOUTH, charcoal grey 
and blue, wantcrized, good rub­
ber $850,
1951 PLYMOUTH, new maroon 
paint, winterized, new rubber 
$700.
See Alf Duncan 
DUNCAN and NICHOLSON 
BODY SHOP
158 Main Street Phone 3141
173-178
Modem 2 bedroom 
per month.
Modem 2 bedroom home, oil fur-̂  
nace — heat supplied January, 





Real Estate Ltd• -
PHONE:
E. H. A M O S .........5728
. D. N. MCDONALD...2192
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone, or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St„ Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
IF J. Magee, 99 Nelson Ave., and 
J. Utendale, c/o Hockey Club, 
will bring one- coat:and one suit 
to the Modem Cleaners," we will 




Main St. Penticton 3126
Are you a  Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column. ‘
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP mmrket prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357. 32-tf
' HOW ABOUT ’THIS 
2 bedroom home, 2 piece bath­
room and living* room. See this 
for $2500 cash.
HERE IS a n o t h e r  
room house, modem, 2 piece 
bathroom, very / good location. 
Full price ’ $2500;000 cash.
Let us have your^ Listings 
We have the buyers
BOWSFIELD'S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
alcoholics Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED . MALE
ONE bedroom units. Please ca 1 
In person. Motel Mayfair. 174-176
ROOM close in, quiet, kitchen 
privileges. Phone 2404. 369-174
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847.   156-tf
b r ig h t  sleeping room. Phone 
2465.  157-tt
BEDROOMS
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled. Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tl
ECKHARDT Ave., East 376, 
downstairs bedroom, convenient 
2 piece shower bath, parking 
space, gentlemen. Phone 4967.
37.3-176
BEDROiSm , kitchen pflvircgcs. 
Nice private home. Business per­
son. Phftne 3461. 374-179
ROOM In clean warm home. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
, 173-178
ATTENTION ORCHARDI.ST 
Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
• 174-195
PHOTOSTA-nC COPIES, L e tte d  
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
g2-104-U
AGGRESSIVE and able. 30 years 
experience plumbing, heating and 
appliance sales and insulations 
Very neat appearance. Own late 
model car. Locating permanently 
n Okanagan. Replies all strictly 
confidential Box M170, Pentic­
ton Herald. 170-176
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Killamey St. '
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
167-tf
WANT first class auto mechanic 
for largo up country garage. Will 
lay top wages for proper man. 
Would prefer non-drinker or man 
with temperate habits. Please 
write to Box No. 460, Williams 
Lake stating , qualifications, or 
phone 187 Williams Lake and ask 
or Mr. Evans or Mr. Glenlster.
173-175
BULLDOZER working at Kale 
don. Phone Norm Ashe If you 
wish some work done. Phone 9- 
2173. 173-177
OLABBim D OlflPLAY RATKB
On* tnMiilnn p*r Innh I1.VJ
Thr«i (inimtmillv* por Incb Bl.ori BIX «on«o(!ullv* per Imih I .Uft
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
Patronize the oslabllshod delivery 
servico of Pontloton. The busi- 
ness that Blay« In bUBlnesL The 
service you can depend on. No 
Job too small, No job loo hlg 
BA.S.Sld'I'T.S TRANSFER fiTP 
Phone 3094. 3.73-178
WANT AD OAHU HATWR ,
oil* fir Two dtyi, So prr wnnl, p*r 
' tiixertioii.
Three coiiieruiiv* d ty i. S‘.4e per word. 
,|ier liiierlloM.
•lx  coneeeutlve d»y», 3a per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Uinimuro ohxrie (or 
to  worili)If not. pBlrt within B deyi «n *adiU5ne,l 
charge of 10 per cent.
BPEUlAt. NOTIUKS 
tlON-COMMKnoiAl. 11,00 per Inch. 
11.20 each (or Ihrlhe, Deatlia, Tuner- 
. «ti, Mnrrlngea. Knuagemeiili, Re- 
ceplion Nolloe* and Oarrla nf Thanha. 
12n per count tine for In Memorlam, 
minimum charse 11.20. 25% wixtro 
If not paid within ten dayi of publl 
cation date,
COPY DKAUUNKB 
B p.m, day prior to publication Mon­
day* through Prldnyi,
J2 noon Saturdayi for publication on 
Munduyi.
0 a.m. eitncellalinn* and Oorreotlmie 
Artveriiiemanli from outiirle the Uily 
nf Penllfiton muil he accompanied 
with caih to  Inaura publication, 
Adverlliemanla ehouid he ehecliad on 
th i firat publication day.
Newipapera cannot ha reipnniible foi 
more then mi» foenrrert Ineertlon. 
Nnmei and Artdreaaaa of Box-Holdera 
are held confidential.
Ttenllea will be held for hO dnve. 
Include ifin adeliiionai if replica arc 
to be mailed,
THE PENTICTON HEIIAI.D 
CUABBIFIKD OPPtCE IIO»JRS
•  iSn a.m. to B p.m ., Monday through 
tr ld iy .
Iisn a.m to 12 noon Beinrdave.
PUONB 4002 'f'l’JUNTlOTUN, O.C.
FINANCIAL
CAR BUYERS
Our Low CoBt Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal 
See us for details now, Before 
you buy.
F, 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate —■ Insurance 







355 M AIN  ST.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




NEW YORK (AP)—Represent 
ative Emanubl Celler (Dem-N.Y.) 
returned yesterday f r o m  a 
month’s tour abroad and salt 
State Secretary Dulles “is the 
best-hated American in ^ ro p e ” 
and should resign without trace.
Celler, chairman of the House 
judiciary committee, said In a 
formal statement:
All of Europe — England, 
France, Germany and Italy par­
ticularly — has become allergic 
to him. He is the butt of jokes, 
the subject of bitter satire.
“His usefulness with our allies 
has vanished. He is the chief ar­
chitect, of Western: disunity. In 
this atomic-age fever Dulles is 
bad medicine. His righteous 
preachings and diplomatic . ser­
mons grate on the nerves of our 
NATO partners.”
PHONE
1952 DODGE SEDAN 
Four door, maroon with cream 
top, 54,500 miles, one owner. 
Radio, heater,' '
$800 or make offer 
See '' at Valley H o t e l  Park­





GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 






Large corner landscaped view 
lot. Fireplace, automatic oil fur­
nace, garage. $11,500 terms, re­
duction for cash. For sale by ow- 
neri For appointment. Phone 6703
. I 173-176
1956 FORD two-tone black and 
white, radio and signal lights. 
Will trade half ton pickup and 
arrange balance 2.50 Comox 




Art Marlow 2739 






to buy three bedroom bungalow 
to be removed or dismantled 
Apply
30 Westminster E., Penticton
174-176
Penticton NEW three bedroom home, large kitchen, hardwood floors, fire 
place, etc. Approximately % acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit, trees. Take 
late model car as part payment 
Please phone 2289. 146-tl
Gdllard Faces 
Vote onTaxes
PARIS (Reuters) — -Premier 
Felix Gaillard today staked, the 
existence of his government on 
the approval of new taxes^ for his 
austerity program for the* nation.
Gaillard, a middle-of-the-road 
Radical in office for only a 
month, won previous confidence 
votes on his plan to give Algeria 
a measure of home rule. .
BAILIFF’S SEIZURE — 1952
Chevrolet, Coach in good condi­
tion available, for bid. Credit Bu­
reau of Penticton. Phone 4158.
172-174
FOR quick sqle, 1951 Hillman Se­
dan. Very good condition throughr 
out. Radio and heater. $325 or 
nearest offer. Phone 2586. 173-178
1953 PLYMOUTH suburban sta­
tion wagon. Will, take good trade 
Phone .Oliver 211. Harold’s Chev­
ron Service. , ' 170-175
ABBOTSFORD — (CP) H. T 
Fitzsimmons, an Abbotsford bar­
rister and solicitor, was remand­
ed without plea yesterday ' until 
Dec. 9 when he will appear in 
police court, charged with forg­
ery on , a warrant by the RCMP.
He was released on $3,500 mail 
after appearing before magis­
trate Milton C. Switzer.
i u  C mwa
ALWAYS 
WELCOME
What woman can have too 
many aprons? Each of these 
three — so pretty and practical 
— can be made of smaU rem­
nants. ,
Pattern 758: directions and
pattern pieces, for three ;aprons, 
transfer of enibroidery motifs. 
Each takes, less than one yard.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins- (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern to Need- 
lecraft: Dept., Penticton Herald, 
Penticton; B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, J<)ur 
NAME and ADDRESS. *
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler : Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for -your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this hook today 1. ‘
E. O. WOOD/B.C.LS.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8030 818 Main St.
Pentioton ’ MWP
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all GeheraJ 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
MWP





Sand -  Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP
LOWER, SLEEKER, “ROCKET AGE” STYLE THAT SPELLS
: ;-!•! i-x-!: w; wxw-: :«x?»X-;̂ ri>:-x-»-.w»»»««*xM»'.«»>x-x •
lELP WANTED . FEMALE
WOMAN for light housework, 9 
to Monday through Friday. Fam 
ly of two adults. Phono 2191 or 
call at 439 Hansen St, 174-179
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSECLEANING duties by the 
hour wanted by experienced 
lOURoUocpor, InundrqsR, cook, 
innblo lo live In. After 6 p.m. 
Phono 5722. 374-170
LADY desires board and lodging 
for winter monllis for care o 
cmipy house,' motel or compan­
ionship and help. Box B174,. Pen 
tlcton Herald,
RELIABLE woman with two chll 
dron desires position as house 




PRIVATE iTjoney available for 
mortgage or discount of agree* 




OR'^TRADE -  bnalcra In all 
types ot used, equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and, rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shnpoB, Atlas Iron St Metals 
Ltd,, 2.30 Prior .81;,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 63.57. 32-tf
16 MM siiow, equipment, includ­
ing timpliricr,' .speakers, and pro­
jectors, 400 Van Horne St., iihone 
3731. 164-it
QUAKF.R. 8 inch oil healer, com­
plete with copper liibing, barrel, 
half 'barrel fuel, all for $50, 
Phone 2645. 171-182
SPARE Time Opportunity, Idea: 
or men and women who want 
additional Income, If you can In 
vest $100 and up for patentee 
equiptnent which you own and 
con'trol. Hero is a proven plan 
.Set your own hours be your own 
boss, No selling. Write us nhou 
your area for details. Bo.x K174 
Penliclnn Herald, 174-175
E X C IT IN Q ...D IS T IN C T IV E ...IN  E X C E L L E N T  T A S T E
NINtTY-EICHT HOLIDAY SEDAN
O  L. D . S  M  O  B  I L . E  f o r  * 5  8
LOST AND FDUND
LO.ST .Sunday, Nov, 24, pair bi- 
locals, brown Irames. Name Mrs. 
E, Murray stamped on rigid 
temple. Finder return to Pentic­
ton Stationery Store for reward,
37.3-178
fiUPER SB CONVERTIBLB
In  every now feature and gloaming line from 
the Four-Beam Headlampa to Twin-Blade 
rear fonderB, OLDSmobilUy Ib ©vor-obodiont 
to .vour comfort and flafoty. Oldflmobilo’s 
Ncw.MaticRido*(atrucair8UBponsion)takca 
* * flurfnee travel olT Che beaten path and ralaoa 
it to  a aubllmo now level of amooth flight. 
Such exciting now convenience fonturefl aa 
the Trans-Portable Radio* and Dual-Ran’go 
Power Heater* provide motoring th a t’a caro- 
IVeo and comfortable. And OLDSmobilUy 
monna the Bafe, auro roopona© of the now 
fuel-Having Rocket Engine . . ,  dolivoring all 
the power you can m o — areally improved 
economy, loo! Join the now trend of travel.
Get acquainted with OLDSmobilUy . . .  a t 
your dealer’s now!
*Op(hnal ot antra to it,
SEE Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  O L D 5 M O B 1 L E  Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
e.ss«.e
1.0.ST November 36th, r,ntlge Slg- 
nniurc Book, black cover, vlcin-* 
ily Masonic, Temple or Sicamous, 
Rcnnrd, Phono .3077 evenings.
.IGO-lf
G R O V E  M O T O R S  L T D
100 Front Street Phone 2805









































40. Book of Old 
Tes'tajtpent 
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D A IL Y  C R Y T O Q .U O T E  — Here’s how to work 
A  X  Y  D  L B  A  A  X  R  
Is  L  O  N  G  F  E  L  L  b  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is ijsed 
for the three L’s, X for the two Q’s, etc. Single, letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of, the words are all-hmts. Each day the
code letters are different.
. - «
A Crjiitogram Quotation
G X P H  J L G X  R H C I H U X  
L I  G U L C M  —G P W E .
WBDNESDAV F.M.
CiOO New#






6:30 Behind Sport# Headline#
6:35 Dinner Club
,6:56 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:15 Sports Personalltle#
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News' , • .
8:18 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
0:3P Life With the Lyons 
10;00 New#
10:10 Sport#
10:15 Plano Parly 






12:55 New# and Bign-oft
rftcR SD A T — A.M.
6:00 Date ■with Dave 
7:00 New#
7:06 Date with Dav#
7:30 New#
7:35 Date with Dave 
7:40 New# on th# Weather 
8:00 New# —
8:10 Bport# ..
8:15 Date with Dav# ,
9:05 Coffee Time 
9.30 Prairie New#
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 9:40 Coffee T tw  
10:00 New#
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:65 Newe < i 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30, Our Gal Sunday 
11:46 Money-Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport# .
12:30'New#
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm  Broadcait 
1:00 Farm  Forum •
1:05 Luncheon Data 
1:10 stocUVMarket Quotation# 
1;X8 sw ap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls .
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 SenUmental Journey , 
3:00 News—B.C.
3:15 News — B.C.
3:30 Ladles Oiolce 
4:15 Best bn Wax
CKOV
t
WEDNESDAY — P.M.' '
8:00 New# ■k
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People'# Bxciiange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamiaon Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBO''Wedneaday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC, Wednesday Night 
10:06 Royalite Reporter 
10:16 Silent Friend 
10:30:»Today in Sport, Spitfire 
iO:40'Bandman Serenade 
11:00 News ' 
lli:i5  Sandman Serenade 
l:0 0  Night final
THDRSDAY — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and DaWn Ne-drs
6:30 ‘Early* Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s






8:16 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:80 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m 
9:00 Newa '
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coflee Time 
10:45 World Series Bascbn.i 
1 :00 N ew s-Fum ertdns 
1:05'sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt M ary  
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 




J U S T A  M IN U TE , 
JOfe" I'LL ASK  
M Y  W IF E
nr
N '
JOE W A N T S  TO KNOW  IF , 
I  CAN GO TO A  LECTURE 
W ITH  H IM  
TONIGHT
" m I  D ID N 'T  SAY A  LECTURE* 
. 1 S A ID  A  .
 ̂POKER SAME /
G E E -H O W  C O U LD  , 
I  M A K E  A  M ISTAK E  
■LIKE TH A T? t h e y  
D O N T SO U N D  




•FHE SlNSeK 1  ̂IU.e . 
C0NF1N6P TO H®. HOWE! 
t  BSAP TRwiecmp're"
OP H I9 TEIM.,.a Me ' 
CUAWIBP, "(OU COMMITTEO 
THE MUKOBR THW  SENT 
HiM TO PRISON I
THAT'S k w elt 
PIPNT.HAVB Wy- 
THINS TO PO 
WITH r r l
' G Q K H M U H  Q  
H O R G H G G . Q L M  I
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; LET-EVERY MAN BE MASTER OF 
• m s ‘'TIME TILL SEVEN AT NIGHT — SHAKESPEARE.
Distributed by King Feature# Syndicate
C O r a i l C T  B R ID G E
V -, By B, Jay Becker
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SOUTH ’ 




South Wert North -East 
1 4  . Pass 3 4  Pass j
■ Opening lead—ten, of hbarts.
'Whenever declarer^, is faced 
ivdth a situation where the sue 
cess of a contract depends upon 
.winning' a crucial finesse, he 
should, make it; a point'to seek 
some ' alternative method by 
which the f i n e s s e  can be 
avoided,
The pumber of cases where a 
finesse can be eliminated in, favor 
of a superior line of play occurs 
far more often than is generally 
realize.d.
Take, for exariiple, this han 
where the contract superficial y 
appears to, depend on the success 
of the club finesse. If declarfer 
relies solely on the hope East was 
dealt the king, of clubs, and puts 
his faith on only the club flnpsse.
CHBC-TV-f-Channel IS 
Wednesday, December 4th
4:30 Open Bonae 
5:00 Howdy Doody .
6:30 Swing Your Partner 
6:00 Parade o'f Star#
6:30 CHBC-T-V New#
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather
6:45 CHBC-TV Sport# v
6:55 CHBO-TV, 'What'# on Tonight
7:00 Bank of 'Knowledge
7:30 The Family Album
8:00 Boxing ' '
9:00 International. Favorite 
9:30 Biding- High 
10:00 Chevy Shovr 
U :00 OhC-TV Newt.he suffers a one trick defeat. '
Declarer has a 50% chance that 
East was dealt;the king of clubs, 
but this should not be interpreted 
to mean that he has only a 50% 
chance to make the . contract.
South’s chances of carrying off 
the slam is considerably greater 
than 50%, ''provided he takes the 
preparatory steps necessary to in­
crease his chances. With correct 
play. South becomes about ,a 3 to 
favorite to make the slam.
After winning, the ace of hearts, 
declare:^ draws hyo , rounds of 
trumps and ruffs a heart. The 
A-K of diamonds are cashed and
a diamond is kiffed. Dummy’s ____ ____ _________
last heart is trumped, completing io:3o 
the first stage of the, elimination own Honi




6 :to  ’Che Front Page 
6:45 NBC New#
7:00 Sabre ut London
7:to 'W agon Yraln
8:30; Father Knows Best (L)
9 :00 Harbor Command 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 This Is  Your LUe (L)





9:00 Tie Tao Dongb - 
9:30 It Could Be .Yon 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show
Is
The eight of ---------
When West produces the queen, 
the slam becomes a certainty. 
Declare^- allows West to win the 
trick, discarding a, club from 
dummy.
Whatever West now plays, the 
contract is made. If a club is 
led, it is right into South’s A-Q. 
If a heart is led, dummy discards 
another club as declarer ruffs In 
his own’hand.
At no Dolnt during the. play 
does declarer relinquish his 
chance of making,the contract 
with the aid of a club finesse. 
But by eliminating the red suits 
first, he guarantees the contract 
if it turns out that West has the 
majority pf the outstanding dia­
monds. ,
10:45 Vonr O  mo <M.F)
10:45 Baby Time (W td)
10:45 Treoanre Hunt <Tn, Thnr)
11:00 Price la Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom (L)
12:00 Matinee Theatre ^(L)
1 ;00 Queen for a  Day <L)
1:45 Modern Bomancei <M, T , W, F) 
2:00 Comedy Time (L)
2:50 Truth nr Con«eaneneee 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
SiOO Five O’clock Movie
'  KXLY-^TV-^-Uhannel 4 
Wednesday, December 4th 
6:15 Dong ' Edwards New# (L)
6:30 I 'L o re  Lncy (L)
7:00 The Big Record .
8:00 The Millionaire (L)
8:30 I ’ve Got A Secret <L)
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour (L)
10:00 Cruiader ’
10:30 News
10:35 The L ate Show
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
. Monday Thur Friday
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:46 Golding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:18 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World Tnrna 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Houseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.-rdlct 1# Your#
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge o f Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan a t  Home .
3:30 Strike I t  Rich ■
4:00 The F.nrly Show 
6:00'*NewB
KREM-TV—Channel 2 
Wednesday, December 4th 
2:30 Humemakers Matinee - 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeyo .
6:00 Wild Bill Hlckok <L)
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L)
6:00 Kit Carson 
6:30 Newsroom 
0:40 W eather Sketch 
6:45 Phillip# World New#
6:55 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Wednesday Night Fights 
7:50 Hank Weaver'a Corner 
8:00 Disneyland <L>
9:00 Tombstone Territory <L)
9:30 Oxxle and H arriet <L)
10:00 W alter WInchell File 
10 >30 Channel 2 Theatre ,
C A N 'T  SLEEFl' 
M A Y S g  A  Nice, LONG WALK IN  
T H E  WOODS 





I  CAN'T CONTACT DR.E/ISTUANP 
ON EARTH.' MAYBE I'M NOT 
THROVk'lNS THE RISHT- 
SWITCHES.'
MONITORS ON PURaN  I’VE FK5URBP A PO VDU THINK 
HAVE PROBABLY. . ROUSH ORBIT PATTERN,
HEARP YOU/ THEY , O F THE V M B ;
MUST HAVE.SPOTTE0/L AND BRI.CK.'
US BY NOW/
mimii
VES/JUDSINS FRCM OUR SPEED T  TWELVE 
AND THE SPEED HE-MUST BB / HOURS.,. 
t r a v e l in g , w e  SHOUU? CROSS/RPORBRi'CK! 
.ORBITS IN .ABOUT TWELVE -O U T  THERE 
HOO RS/ --------------A w W ' f
Your Horoscope
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y - o y  estreluta
THE OLD HOME TOWN
- INTH' NAMB 0 '*m' LA'
i t U  G iv e  'itDU T W E N T Y  
M IN U T F S  t o  C O N ie  U(? o »  
!LL  S M O O T - -------
F O R  T O M O R R O W  
This day’s influences are pro­
pitious for routine matters, men­
tal work, business dealings gen­
erally. In negotiating important 
w  C*A 1 I transactions, however, do not try
D V  M lA niO Y  to force Issues. Use tact and fier- 
* —  * I guasion to achieve your ends.
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow Is your birthday 
your outlook for the. year ahead is 
very pleasant Indeed. During the 
next four months, be alert to im: 
press-superiors with your ability, 
[since a display of Intiative and 
1 enterprise could pay 'off' hand
■^ T H A N K S - IN
I'TWeNTY ■ . 
. lIN U T trs  IL L  HAVtr 
RTHBSer e  DEUIVEReO 
•;4N D B e0A C K M O W «r. 
-------------c l o t m h a A
somely by mld-1958. Depending 
upon your individual situation. 
Job promotion or buslndsa expan­
sion is Indicated within this per­
iod, With a corresponding up­
trend in your financial status.
Personal relationships will be 
under good influences for most of 
the year, with emphasis on do** 
mestic and romantic harmony 
during the next six months; so­
cial and.travel, Intbresta between 
June and September.
A child born on this day will be 
warm-hearted, efficient and en# 




RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
(AILBfNKiSiftABWtKi







SUP OF fAPEUWiTH' V cevPTic I
D\SI?AA\ ' PmiN OM 
IT, WHICH I FOUND
THIS MW HWE VERV VAimB 
SI0NIFICANCEI...A MAP OF 
’ PiKECriONS SHPWIN0 THE EXACT 
FOOTAGE TO THE SPOT WHERE
Somethin© OF wealth was
HIPPENI...MAVBS A FORMES 
. OWNER OF THE BOOK BURIED 
SOME 0OLP CASH IN HIS CELIA)? 
WHEN THE PRECIOUS METAL,. 
WASaiLEP INLMy WORPi
By Gene Ahern
OR MAVBS IT WAS PURIN0 PROHIBITION, AND THE 6Uy MADESOME so-auep
6lN AND HID ITLs 











-l-M/ WB HAS ONE O ’ 
ORANDMA’6 BIO 6ANDWI(» 
AN» A CHUNK OlAPPL^ 
PIB//
OOL.LY, BU r-W A TMAKE^




POPS/WMAT ARB W 0 8 B ^  
.  JUBT MIL IT IN MV





TflB fA M  MHO WAG
H/ANaeOBVA P it/
REGINALD ap GRIFFITH 
WASTREATCD IN IHB CASTLE 
OF tAOLDTO A SUMPTUOUS 
MEALTMAT ENDED WITH 
A HUGE PIG- MtWKN
m m a m u p m o A




JUST WAIT UNTIL NOU 
SEE JULIB/
POOR •lOTBRr'WJS NIVBR HURT i^YBODV, 
^ ANP NOW SHB'S
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PRINCE RUPERT, B.C, (CP)— 
Selma Murray, 18-month-old sur­
vivor of the’Nov. 22 landslide dis­
aster in which seven persons 
were killed, left yesterday with 
her uncle to begin a new life on 
the, prairies;
As, 'the little ,girl left town, 
searchers who have been working 
for H  days among the debris of 
I the massive slide uncovered the 
body of her father Jdbih Murray, 
40, in the wreckage of one of 
1 three cnished homes. The body 
of Mrs. Murray, and three others 
still are sought.
Eugene Rheaume, '24, orYorfe 
ton, Sask., took the girl to Van
T H t PENTICTON HERALD T 4  
Wednesday, Doc. 4 ,1 9 5 7
No member of the Rheaume 
family 'had seen Selma until 
Eugene made his weekend visit 
to Prince Rupert. ^
Also seekhig custody of the 
child are members of the family 
of Louis H. Oppen, her maternal 
grandfather. The Oppens hope to 
rtain guardianship for one of the 
r l’s uncles, Leroy, ‘ Alvin or 
Stewart, who live' at Huston, B.G
KHRUSHCHEV INSPECTS LUXURY JET PLANE , . Icouver to seek legal custody for
ger section of the TU-114, which the Soviets say twice as powerful as those whom she will live.
S  ; i i r y  159 persons from Moscow to New York Russia. The plane haa two elevators, a telephone I  ̂ - ...
- ^ ~ ----- -* system and a restaurant for 48. persons.%«uts -> —--—-------  ̂ m MtIn 10-12 hours. Tupolev is the designer of the
FIVE TO BE PROSECUTED
100 Charges Laid in 
Alleged Vote-Padding
TORONTO (CP) RCMP yes­
terday laid more than 100 charges 
against five Toronto persons in 
.connection with alleged vote-pad­
ding in the federal riding of Tor­
onto St. Paul’s.,
The • charges foll6wed a  judicial 
inquiry, into reported irregulari­
ties in preparing of voter?’ lists^iri 
the riding for the federal general 
election last June.
• J. C. McRuer of
Ontario conducted the public in­
quiry into the allegations. The in­
quiry was completed in July and 
fee report of the chief justice was 
turned over to chief electoral 
officer Nelson Castonguay.
.•Ilie charges include perjury 
Uttering, and giving false testi 
mony.
Four of fee persons charged 
: are George Ewing, Nora Cona 
chery 'Thomas Middleton and Ber 
nice Price: The fifth person has 
not been'nained. -
Mr. Castonguay said in Ottawa 
in October he has ordered prose­
cutions to start against four per­
sons. His decision was disclosed 
in a  report tabled in the House 
of Commons.
Mr. Castonguay said
quently he sent instructions 
Toronto lawyer . Cyril Caisson to 
start court proceedings. Mr. Car- 
son was appointed last summer 
to advise on what action should 
be taken on the McRuer report. 
In his report to fee Commons
Before he left, Mr. Rheaume 
had meetings with fee girl’s 
maternal grandparents who also 
are seeking her custody.
A fund of $4,000 has been raised 
by Mrs. Stella Rheaume of Yel­
lowknife, N.W.T., and her four 
sons and one daughter to prove 
their ability to take care of 
Selma. Mrs. Rheaume is the wid­
owed and remarried mother of 
John Murray.,
Eugene was chosen to make 
arrangements for custody of the 
child because he is a  supervisor 
.of welfare at Yqrkton. James was 
to Mr. Castonguay said he did nolLhoggn for tfie adoptive father 
propose to make public the report has only one child, a
of Chief Justice McRuer or a let- Uo-month-old son. 
ter from Mr. Carson • since that 
might be prejudicial to fair trial 
of the persons against whom 




I CP) — Jerry Morgan of North 
’ Vellington, near Nanaimo, was 
fined $60 and costs yesterday af­
ter being charged under the 
Game Act with killing a rare 
Truihpeter swan.
He was arrested earlier at' the 
Dawson Wade . C o n s t r u c t  ion 
camp. Game Warden Rex Hayes 
said the bird, of a type which is 
protected under international ag­
reement, was shot with a rifle 
on Gray Lake. ’ .
Five Receive 
Terms on
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three, 
wopien and two men received jail 
terms totalling more than .six 
years yesterday when they ap-
^peared on drug possessiog. ehar* 
es in police court.
Longest term was given to Ter­
ry Griffin, 28, who received 2Vi 
[years in penitentia^.
Mary Getz, 28, was. sentenced 
to one year for possession of 40 
capsules of heroin while Barbara 
Richardson, 27, received 20; 
months. Jack McCallum, 25, six 
months, and Walter Giemzik, 33, 
six months. ; »
A STEP CLOSER
Dr. Volney C. Wilson^in Schenec 
tady, N.Y., inspects an experi­
mental thermionic converter^ 
converter, considered a signifi­
cant step toward the solution of 
one of the oldest riddles of the 
electrical industry. The General 
Electric scientist’s invenOon con­
verts heat directly into electrical 
energy with "encourqging effic­
iency”.
. ' , .N ■ • , . ' , ■ , ■>
thriftiest heating huy!
; M e l . E O D
M l V S f f l
HARD C O A L
Moke sur« your fenaity enioiys ' 
deep-dowa heoHng comfort 
oil year 'round with . slow- 
' 'burning, economical McLeod 




205  Martin St. Phone 4053
22 Doctors Face 
Inquiry on Dec. 18
VANCOUVER (CP) —• A Ml- 
scale inquiry into allegations feat 
22 B.C. doctor? had taken kick- 
backs in eye glass prescriptions 
will open here Dec. 18.
A county court judge and' four 
members of fee council of fee 
B.C. College of Physicians and 
Surgeons will make • up the board 
of inquiry,,, announces Dr. Lynn 
Gunn, registrar of the College of 
Physicians and‘Surgeons, j 
The inquiry stems from find­
ings of fee indome tax appeal 
board that $SM,000 shared by the 
i Vancouver and Victoria doctors 
subse-lwere “kickbacks” and therefore
taxable as income.
New Air Service
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Canadi­
an Pacific. Airlines announces it 
has submitted an application to 
the Air Transport Board in Ot
Receiving kickbacks or rebates tawa for a. hew air service across 
on prescriptions is ill^gdl under Canada 
the revised Medical Act of 1946.
The appeal board . findings when CPA announced Nov. 1̂1 
showed the doctors received a that it would seek cross-country 
minimum of $4.M on each pre- rights in competition with Trans- 
scription sent to Prescription Canada Air Lines, which now op- 
Optical Company in Vancouver j erates' fee only _such service.





OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
railway committee approved a 
billi dissolving the ; Ottawa and 
New York Railway Company.
bill now goes to fee Com­
mons for final reading. The rail-
way: line runs from Cornwall, 
Ont/), to Ottawa.
BED AID TO EGYPT 
CAIRO, Egypt ( R e u t e r s ) I n ­
dustry Minister Sidky announces 
he will visit Moscow soon to ar­
range final details of a big So­
viet economic loan “without 
strings or conditions.” .Egypt will
CPA had said it planned to 
put 15 DC6B airliners into ser­
vice if the application is approv­
ed. It asked for traffic rights — 
passenger, mail and freight — in 
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, To­
ronto, Ottawa and Montreal. -
Resigns From' 
Mining Post
FLIN FLON, Mon. — (CP) 
George C. Lipsey has resigned as 
vice-president and general mana­
ger of Britannia Mining and 
Smelting Company after 34 years 
ot service with the company,
The announcement came from 
Snow Lake, Man., where the 
company operates , a property,
During the last two years Mr, 
Lipsey has been in charge of Can 
adlan operations ot the Howe 
Sound and Britannia companies.
He will live In Vancouver.
receive 700,000,000 rubles, about 
$175,000,000 at the official rate.
DR. 6WYNNE DIBS'
LONDON (Rquters)—Dr; Llew­
elyn Henry Gwynne, for 26 years 
Anglican Bishop of Egypt and 
the Sudan, died yesterday in a 
hospital. He was' 94. H e ' had 
charge of onie of the largest An­
glican dioceses in the world cov­
ering an area of roughly 1,200,000 
square miles. »
BOYS DIE IN CHASE
TONAWANDA, N.Y. (AP) — 
Four Buffalo boys being chased 
)y police were killed as their 
automobile knocked down a tree 
and overturned against a house 
in a burst of flame. JTwo died in 




For Trying to 
Steal S^rets
Speed Record
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP)—The U.S. Air Force 
plans to begin a five-day assault 
tomorrow, on the world speed rec­
ord of 1,132.1 miles an hour held 
by Britain.
Maj. Adrian E. Drew Is to 
make the attempt in a McDon 
nell F-IOIA Voodoo jet fighter.
, The present record was set by 
L. P. Twlss, British teat pilot, in 
a Falrey Delta FD-2 research 
plane March 10,1956.
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — Two 
union officials, have complained 
to Port Albemi . Council that an 
Edmonton construction firm 
working on the Lupsikupsi sewer 
projects here is employing out­
side labor and paying low wages.
Gil Ingram and Maurice Cor­
bel! of Intematiorial: Woodwork­
ers of America told council the 
firm, D. C. McLeod Liniited, was 
employing; outsiders to do work 
which could be done by local 
men. Councillors .said the com­
pany had undertaken to employ 
local labor wherever practical.
Mr. Irigram said the Edmonton 
company was paying laborers 
$1.60 and $1.65 an hour while men 
doing the same work for a Van­
couver firm which has a contract 
for the other portion of the sew­
er are being paid $1.80 an hour.
ESCHWEGE, Germany (Reut­
ers)—A' German who tried to 
steal industrial secrets from the 
Canadian Massey-Hanris-Fer^u- 
son agricultural machinery firm 
here yesterday was fined and 
sentenced to nine months in 
prison.
Defendant Paul Matzek, 38, was 
found guilty of aggravated, theft 
and attempted betrayal of sec­
rets.
The court was told feat Matzek 
planned to buy a model of .the 
latest MHF combine harvester 
through intermediaries and sell it 
to a French agricultural machin­
ery firm near Strasbourg; The 
name of the French firm was not 
mentioned in court.
i
W a tD K  R e v e e t s
(jO luA ki^ 'A  1 lU i&
Wstfr (plain'or sparkling) Is yofir most reliable 
guidi to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothlngi hut reveals d 
whisky's true natural flavour and bouquetJ
OF
hooytARŝ  
f iNUCRiir i !,CMn5MANSiiir,VJ 
.URAOITIOM# “83”
This advertisement Is n6t published or displayed by 
I the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
“Synonymous With Safety”
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd. heartily en­
dorse the following su|igestions made by 
the Canadian Highway Safety ConferencDi
★  Don't be a rhotor maniac, Use your 
common sense at the wheel.‘ t
i c  Accept your responsibility as a motorist. 
It can be fatal if you don't. ,
lAr Crossing a street between Intersections 
Is the deadliest pedestrian practice.
y ju iM V
Successors To Expressway Truck Llnei 
Canada Lid.
Member O f The National Safety Council
a x i d
Filmy Sheer Gowns
Thrilling —- that's what she'll c a lf  
one of these beautiful nighties! So 
many new styles In luxuri- ^  a a  
ous fabrics. Each with 
pretty trimmings and de- 
tails. W i d e  choice of 9 k 9 8  
colours!!
Delightful Briefs
■ Give her o poir for every day oT 
the week! 'Prettiest FO R
kV
ney styles with love- ABj
lyr trimmings. 9  I  •
*
Baby Doll Pyjamas-
If ih r  likes the newest style, give 
her a sweet two-piece 
s h o r t y  nightie and A  A A  
romper set, A e T O
I , ;
Luxurious Slips
Slips styled to moke her feel 
pretty. Ultro-femlnlne '
or tailored s t y l e s ,  n  A A  
Very well finished. 9 e # 0 *
•
Dainty Dusters
She'll slip on her new duster 
Christmas morning 
with a reol .thrill. « a  A l l  
Lovely stylet. I UeYO
; i
liiy
W  M in#I'f'W
f  ■ I ' ' jlpwif llm. Ilf Ci'll•  i/wlHu
fJ im f
mi 1
iif ' ' *R-1 if
V
wM
Baby Dolls for Big Girls
Forathi young lody who's beginning to '—. jk  
oppreclote nice things. Pert and pretty 7 . 9 8  
styles, colours, '
Baby Dolls for Tots Too
Cutest sleepwear a tittle girl could own I ^  
Dainty trimmings and a choice of rainbow 1 0 0 .  
colours. * ^
